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1April U. UH.
FARM AND DAIRY482 <*>

In Union There is Strenf h
“With your Milking Machine I can 
Produce Milk of Superior Quality"

W
Justly, Free wheat will iu*lp to brine 
back to tiie land tiiat population whleh

will noon be dot 
homes, men will

Buying Farmers' Supplies
of the letter bsUw in In 
distri t as • keen and r

'T’ilK rapid Increase that has taken bes goes elsewhere.
I place in the business traneao- ’’Our wheat lands 
x Hons oT the United Farmers' Co- <ed with comfortable 

operative Company, Limited. of To- turn to agriculture, and Saakatohe- 
ronto. Indicates ttet there Is u greet wan will maintain her 
future before this company. It cor- bread basket of the 
responds with similar development expression to the 
that has taken place in the business the pres Station of 4he 
being done by the farmer*' companies basket, made by the 

estera Canada. drain Growerp. O
The Brat steps along the lines of rotary. P W. 

cooperative selll

judge oi dairying 
ment. They say he La e eras

Rivmvislo. Qua.. Jaa. 25. 1917

“esrsïsessritil
1—Itt

«
position an the 

Umpire, giving full 
Idea contained in 

gold and silver 
SaekaU-.hcw.ui

about the purity

Or ee. to his Majesty 
. his

logical step la to give the 
seme opportunity to

ÎÎÎ
King George at

ada took place In connection with “The 
the grain trade Three large com- farmer* the seme opportunity to par
ti antes were- formed In the three pro- chnse the necessary supplies required 

In
TibtiSF

which made ha 
of dollars profit 

Finally that
idea that they eatend world, ______

purchasing of wheat-producing 
It was felt that Roderick McKenaie's Opinion, 

te purchase these sup- The Roderick Mc Ken* le.
Id □——»----^ the Canadian Council of

e. % reported In part as fol-

prodaction of
from title done and the SaakaUchewan farm 

lr sue- er will be able to compete against the
despite cheap labor in other

countries."

vincas, each of
and thousands oEMPIRE

Mechanical Milkers
the sale of grain, 

led to the id 
tivlea to the 
for farmers.

VJT

supplies for n 
by being able
pile® in large quantil es they 
be ishied to aell them to the 

at lower price* than tarme
hem for elsewhere 
of tbl« kind la 

Crain Oro

produce milk ol high quality, at the same time «hat they save lime, 
ieduce expense, increase profits, and make it possible to keep 
and even increase the number of çv-,-—-.
In mde ol the growing scarcity of help. They

tarin

being done by the 
(Grain ' mpany The 
Grain Growers' Association baa also

It wMl greatly stimulate all lines 
i*f business throughout the West, bo

ot the West la taken 
Farmer* will be In

ter oe, and it wv: en-
,____ «be wealth
1 out of the land.

-tpfrwl withrage them to irnreaw^pr^uc ^

for the farmers, 
•e to free wheat

THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO. 
WC—da,Umitod. and of late the Alberta Farmers' Co- T* 

operative Blevmtor (Company, Limited, uc»e
deal63 meane a great

doaa a large beatnem. We and ** * 
bare not the figures of the business 
done in the year ending July 31, IP16. *•*
but Mr. C. Rice Jones, president of w* 
the company, writes us that It was WP ns”
■60% larger than in the year ending 'flaxTwlelm.July 31. IMS. and that the following Î^J^iïurincîïï' Sbjeeti* 

was done Flour. 2tl cars; forib. Our prinelpm^oo^ 
coal. 160 -'are; hay. 17* care; poets. ^ ^
76 care; timber. It care; salt. 4 cam; which eontl
fruit and vegetable*. 39 cars; wire. ,he authesitlee 
13 cert; wood. 3 cars; bale tiee. 2 
cars; a total of 706 cars. In addition -We haw* been fighting for free 
the department handled 1.500.000 lbs. whee' ,lnw 1908 It was drawn e*pe- 
of twine, or approximately 64 care. clHiiy to the attention of the Laurier 
The total volume of business done «ointment in 1910. when a large 
through the department In that year, delegation went to Ottawa. Aa a re- 
exclusive of twine, was 3400.06#. on ^ Df that delegation’s VlMt the 
which there wna a gross proRt of 1>Mlrler Government negotiated the 
about 328.000. or 7% recVproolty treaty, which Included

Growing out of this -uceees. the fre, wbeat - since that time we have 
company has now added machinery <.ontllllMl]ty pressed for K. 
to*,!he list of supplies being sold A* ,on 
it controls n large number of clo

th rough a special cooperative depart
to < 
of a

at Winnipeg. Of course, 
«till got to prem for free 
the United States markets 

,.r«ev flax notatoee. and no
aeblev-

Good News1 Harm I As 4eA 
isms yss’vs bssn 

looking for jurt rightfor -*

Tractor \
:;:A
'™"V

to preaa upon
a-X It's ths “Htlle brothsi" of the Mg

kUwners cutaway (clamo doom# ac«c
M Engine Harrow. Harrows twice
K one operation. Penetrates to greet depth, cutting, pul 
m icing and leveling the soil without bringing up sod or I
■ Rigid main frame holds the tenge In piece. Cute deep or
■ desired. Get acquainted with the < ,» At (Claak I. ^

I Light Tractor Double Action 
Dish Harrow »■>!

■ Iiadlakaaraofcullrrratael.forderf
■ The eterdr main Irame ia eleatly t
■ The adjustable hitch Ate any engine.
■ Dual-proof, oil soaked hardwood beer-

Inge^and^a perfect balance make the

W# make Horae Harrows,too, oil on —
m the same famous Cutaway (Claas)
^kplan If roar dealer has not t began -

ulna, write te ee direct Send today " 1 
lor our free Special Tractor Folder. __

Fighting For It Nine Years.

2))

"Undsr the new oo édition * ship-

. *mm. s. — - £*"«5 EWTSA’T »•
~ — charge of those elevators act aa . _,r nortloa of our wheat which will

>> SB T£SSS. - is* - ^5aJgJK.g
■ -h” grow,nK 'l-juand for the extan- sod Detroit"
■ , throughout Ontario. .

5 j] re their *up- 
via Buffalo,The Cutaway Harrow Company

Wakrr vsta erfgfaai CLAMK disk lariat end piaw o

Earning Coed Money

for a four-yea: -old 
i Ontario In 1916

Free Wheat--A Victory foe Of- »
gaoized Agricollure A ^ u mi* .ml

(36 pound* of fat; she earned 3206.86 
for her owner. Yet close by her were 

Had It not been for their unoeas- many eowe that did not bring In one 
lag agitation the iaeue would have hundred dollars each In the same 
been burled, never to be revived. Com- time; some earned even less than 
melding on the Government's action, that. Dairy records discover iheso 
J A Mali ary. President of the 3aa- t*cta and help owners to dlscrlmln- 
katobewan Grain Growers' Associa- ate, to nee that cowa are handled so 
tlon says aa to give the heat possible results

•Our organised fight for free wheat and earn good money. It will pay any 
has been successful ; It brought about dairyman to teat each of tie cows, 
what we deal red; It gave to us a com- There may be one or two In your herd 
petltlve market, a reasonable aaeur capable of great development. A 
ance that we shall get for the pro- few minute* per month spent In 
ducts of our farms a Juet return. Now weighing and sampling will give mont 
that we have what we have asked for valuable information on which to 

I. It may perhaps not be build up a better herd. Drop a line 
the Dairy Division. Ottawa, asking 

for milk record forms, either Hire- .lay 
They are free; the keeping 
helps to Increase your in-
r. w.

GOOD record

STEELE BRIBES ■-.REK wbeat ia a victory for theF', Isatioo* of Canada.

■SEEDS
Sold By Reliable Merchants 

Over Canada so many year*.
ami** to look at the future of the to 
grata growers of this country

WKh an assurance of good prices or dally.
In competitive markets, we can be car of records 
tain that our labors will be repaid come.-C.

Catalog Free To Intending Buyers
HAMILTON JORONto WNNIPEC

wjmmm-
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Management of the Brood Mare*
A Sketch of Precautions Necessary Up to the Time of Foalin

K

jsrss'icsr.vs:
Uip rini I .**T*lr esrry 1tw to*1 throughout

r1*” * «• »** «.lone.. The 
"T*"1 pr«“»''V In tb. mare to ti„.n

monlhK. though tome mares normally «coed
» «° or»m

Is torn at a period of two or three wastes le
!*“ =- ». JM open
weak and leaking In vitality.

Throughout the period of

I By C. D. McGILVRAY, Manitoba Agricultural
College.

mal condition, such as would prevail under nab 
ural conditions where mares are on grass. This 
means that the mare should hare opportunity to 
exercise, and be fed on laxative foods, or, if 
grass is ready, be in pasture. ' When 
to foal before grass is ready, a laxative condition, 
may be secured by feeding bran .nd roots If t.,ey 
are at hand.

generally, and particularly those of an In- 
“<* « iBflMU, anti pink 

•» 9nm».atl, U>« can., of man. mam. la,Ink 
thaln colla. '

mares are

I Tenuture birth and weakness In foals have 
•Iso been ascribed to some defect or other influ
ences in the sire, although in what these 
it would be difficult to state. However 
reasonable evidence to

As the mare nears foaling time, 
she should get a more limited quantity of rough* 
age, and Lbe quality should be good. If sheaves, 
hay, or straw are fed, the amount should be cut 
down to about threetjuarters of what she usually 
eats, and if clover or alfalfa hay is at hand it 
may be fed in limited quantities. Most mares 
may be wintered with very little grain, especially 
when they get sheaves, but as foaling time 
approaches they should got about six pounds a 
day of a mixture of half ground oats and half 
bran, and some salt. Cutting down the roughage, 
and giving the bran with plenty of exercise or 
work, should keep the mare hi good condition.

___ «B»t » eumon
enfeebled from too frequent service, or, on the 

power fromother hand lacking In procréé tire . 
being kept unduly pampered, or other ceases is 
likely te produce offspring lacking In vigor and 
vitality, and may even be a cause of premature 
delivery In some of the mares which be 

Diet of Pregnant Mare.
In the general care of the “in-foal” mare there 

art- certain factors which should be observed. 
The food supplied should he of good quality. ea»> 
^f digestion, and of such

“T »T”,‘ ,b* ‘,re”,*,urn 'W.I.I.. or Ml,. 
«T_of to. foil it . when |, hi, not titeln.d 
•unklunl aoT.lomn.iit to IIm ritorn.] to it, 
parent It Is generally admitted that

apparently a predisposition to 
premature delivery, and a trifling cause may make 
them abort or cast the foal before 
tan*. Others, though exposed to the 

may net.

with somemares there la

a nature as not likely 
lo cum. oooMWIon Dten.M or mioll.d fod-the proper 

same Influ-
Moderate, regular work is a positive benefit to 

in-#oal mares, whereas ldlender. and that of a bulky, 
nature should be • voided An habitual seer-
loaded and constipated condition of the bowels 
tends to cause straining which may b~\.me
harmful.

often contributes 
to weakness In the foal and difficulty In foaling. 
Mares receiving ample exercise have the normal 
functions, digestion and elimination, stimulated, 
and tMe In turn mokes for the

Causes of Abortion. 
Abortion may result either from

or through the agency of disease 
The causes of accidental abortion 
but the way In which

accidental
mere natural per- 

of the function of giving birth. It la 
particularly important that mares which are dla- 

de to exercise

The diet should be such aa to make for a nor-are numerous, 
ay of them operate in 

«•using premature expulsion of the foal is not 
Ml, -tetertenod. Thu, .d..™, ^th„

u( lrr»«»tor nnt and crtim Mori. 
•Ml u to. im.ll of (TMh Mood. or.

There te no doubt 
that feed of bad quality, especially when damp ÊF Posed to be aluggleh be 

tbtroughly.
A condition quite frequently met with In pregw 

• Particularly during the late winter 
to. «nd ter], in win*. *t«n k.,1 ooMtocd 

to to. .tobl, ««d <to»r,»«d Ol Mtoctont nM. 
to to. «no~r«ne. of Mot to t.rmed "Mnmn," or 
drofolcol ter.lllnn of too Itn*. nod odder Mr. 
too. of to. bell,. It on,, rmnilt from »r«,ur. 
** too «r*rtd .mb on to. Mood mnl,. ml ,n 
anaemic condition of the system

'

The World Crop Situation
■motn, Is partlculnrty Injurious Direct Injurl. n 
such as kicks and blows to the abdomen, or ex 
craalye exerOon, especially after a long period
of Idleness, are UsMe to produce abortion 8e- 

lag at -wavy loads ahoeld ahwwya be 
aro*de4 ea not only 1* « liable to produce tin-

AILY the a Hast ion becomesD
Italy all report unfavorable

thor and alow program In getting in this 
spring's crop. The acreage cropped In 
Britain will be reduced because of 
scarcity- The «all wheat crop in the

■swellingtoe Mod teen «nd erMo^l, nîtoôte " p^'toto' ■

in .Hide, entend dlno* to. node. rart... of u,. 
yV JW» to front nf to. odd., or toe toonrdn

f r«°— on titered fotl- 

to both the
torn ot to. tedl. otolch nut, ——„ 
difficult delivery, with serious results 
mare and fool.

Poorly fed and neglected aaknale

United States le estimated aq/WP.fflffi
bushels short of last 
has not been able te move much of last

short, yet perhaps not any more frequently un» 
thoee which are kept pampered and fed too 
abundantly eo stimulating food, with little oxer 
else Overfeeding and too high a condition with 
consequent fullness of blood may lead to 
rested condition of the womb with bed 
The moral of this hi that between 
extremes lies the sensible 

The presence of dl

I season's crop, and waothsr has been
it to thefavors We this inconvenience and difficult, of'■ And new recent 

reports from Ontario indicate
damage to the winter wheat fields. F,__
where la the feed le oome which will 
feed the worldÎ Sorely the cell to ..... 
«he farms and Produce, Pnedt.ee, Pro 
dues should be the rallying cry of the 
nation The need le greater than many

more. However, the condition In most cases is 
and can be remedied by 

else and band robbing of the swollen 
bathing them with hot water. In thaee

not a
ram

parts, or

reasonable period each day. The ewwlU^I * 

variably disappear of their 
days after fooling.

Pregnant mares should not be given large 
(Continued on page 8.)

I which affect the aye- own accord a few
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Cooperative Live Stock Selling
The Minnesota Method Described

By "Agricole." ■ ■ * ipm
' '

^ OOPERAT1VE enterprises of various kind* 
C. have been succeeefully operated m many 

section* of Canada and1 have done much to 
put certain Industries on a Arm and substantial 

Individuals have long felt that coopera- 
should also extend to the selling of live 

believing that It means better prices.
larger markets and an improvement in quality

Sheep by the Thousands Found in the Foothills of Alberta.

live stock cooperatively has resulted In a marked 
financial saving to the farmers. Before the asso 
elation we* started the margin in price between 
the point of delivery and the central market was 
between 50 and 60 cents per hundred pounds for 

Now the margin Is 28 to 33 
difference of about 25 cents per hundred 

year this resulted In a saving of

and uniformity.
Canadians may be interested in the fact that 

such a scheme Is already past the experimental 
stage. To the farmers c Meeker county. Mlnne- 

belong the honor of having pioneered the 
So succeeefully were the original

number, and all stock delivered by him that day 
is branded with the «ante number. The com 
mission firm handling lhem on the central mar
ket reports the weights and prices received for 
all animals by their number or mark. The man
ager then makes a étalement to each patron 
covering these points, showing the pro-rata share 
of expense Incurred for freight commission and 
other incidentals.

first venture, 
plans wortced out that the State now lias nc Ins 
than 40 similar organlaatlons within Its borders. 

The system Is very simple. The first move was 
As soon as the wortt

cattle and hogs
cents, a 
pounds. In
$6,766.67

The educational value of this movement te also 
Important. They now realise that to obtain the 
highest market price certain market, require- 

inust be fulfilled. The right type of ani

These being deducted, a
to appoint a good manager 
was well started, a shipping day was set aside 

On the previous day those mfor each week, 
farmers intending to ship telephone the manager 
to that effect, stating the number of animals, the 
kind of stock and the approximate weight, bo 

of suitable capacity might be ordered

mais, together with better feeding and breeding, 
sells for more money than Inferior stuff It has 

shown results In better business methods.that a car
If not enough fdr a carload Is reported, he will 
telephone some of the farmers, who may have 

k ready for shipment, In order that the re- 
i numbel n be necoi< 4

available, he again telephones those who

a« the farmer has come to know the cost of each 
from the time the stock leaves hietransaction

In case they

had reported stock, asking them In keep U until 
the following week, to save freight charges, 
which would be the same as for a full car. Thus, 
by not driving about the country to locale stock, 

with the regular buyers, much

How About a Silo?
Now li the Time to Decide

A. BORROWMAN, Welland Co., Ont.
as Is customary 
time and expense is saved. going to build our second silo thle 

Our first one was built 12 years 
ago. It Is an all cement silo, nnd is giving 

as good satisfaction to-day as it did when we first 
It I» fireproof and wtndproof. But our 

will be of staves on a cement foun 
The stave silo la a much more- perfect

summerwThe Manager In Action.
there Is plenty of stock on

Because of its Permanence Concrete Becoming 
Increasingly Popular for Small Bridges and 

Culverts.
When, hoi

hand. It t* his duty to receive, mark and weigh 
the animals of each patron A receipt, made out 
In duplicate. Is given to each man. which specifies 
the number delivered, their weight and the mark 
used to Identify hla stock on the market The 
system of marking Is simple and very satisfac
tory for the purpose. A Roman numeral is 
clipped on the shoulders of all mature cattle and 
on the shoulders of veal calves, by means of a 
small pair of shears, just before they are un
loaded from the wagons. Hogs are graded accord
ing to weight, and sheep are marked with a re 
movable paint where It will not lessen the value 

A record Is kept of each mans

l.utlt It.
■ilo this year

structure today than It was a dozen years ago. 
and with labor so scarce It Is a desirable form of 
silo; It :s put up In Just a couple of days. A 
cement silo takes as many weeks. "

The point I would like to emphasise Is that now
................e to decide on a silo for this year. In

dace, several silo finit» give a discount 
all silos ordered early In the

mailed for the remainder. If ‘hecheque is
farmer la In need of money when his stock ts 
delivered he may deposit his receipt at the bank 

the association manager to mall his 
cheque there Instead of to him.

hundred pounds tor all live

and instruct

Two cents per 
stock handled Is set aside to form a sinking fund. 
This is to provide for unavoidable and unex 

whose animals haveTin- manpeeled expense*, 
been killed or Injured In transit, therefore, re- 

amount they would have 
had they

of ten per cent, on
In the second place, If not ordered now,i' aeon.

the silo might not lie delivered this season. I 
understand that all silo manufacturers are rushed 
with orders, some perhaps more than they can 

Another advantage in deciding now whether 
silo Is to lie built I» that It la atlll tarty 

acreage to fit the alio

reives the approximate
<>f the beest. brought 

been delivered on 
the market In good 
condition. Thus the 
fund Is made to 

the purpose of

l.
mi.

enough to vary the corn

,

Insurance, the added 
is so email

capacity .
We cannot apeak too highly of the silo. With 

It we can produce winter milk almosi as cheaply 
milk, the cows are In better condition 

a talks, and the

expense 
that no shipper feels 
the effect of It know
ing that his own In-

^ ' > yri ■
IA
L". i}

as summer
than they ever were on corn 
carrying capacity of our farm haa been Increased 

Silo filling Is more or less% terests are 
safeguarded thereby. by at least 25 per cent.

of a burden, but on the whole it la not aa much 
work as turning the root pulper was in the older 
days. We are all for the alio.

Another point from our experience that I will 
make mention of Is that a silo of small diameter 

deep Is preferable to the squatty, wide 
time advised to build. The 

ferai i* one 10 feet In-

E-1* Of course 
mal* must lie de
livered to the inan- 

in good condl* 
If they have»

ill -1 tx*« n overheated or 
roughly handled a 
record I» made of 

Provided

silos we were ut
ideal silo for an average 
side and 40 or 46 feet deep. Of course to build a 
silo so high eight or 10 feet should be under
ground. In any high sHo there should be an open
ing two-thirds of the way up for the blower dur- 
ing the first of the ailing, ao as to reduce the 
amount of power necessary for elevating the feed.

the fact, 
an animal dies or 
must be sold at » 
discount the loss 

he borne by
tae owner.

The shipping of
A Springtime Scene in Huron Ce., Ont. /

Z
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(6) 485The Need of Hardheadedness lierd, ' herefore. requires 
required it before.

iltenllon as it never 
Quite as essential is

«hen labor was never so scarce Just so 
that greenness extends from 
flats and the grass has made a growth of two or 
• hree inches, thousands of dairy cattle will go to 
♦trass; and hundreds of dairy farmers will make 
one of the greatest mistakes of the 

Early pasture grasses are not nutritious. They 
are stimulating. When the cows are first turned 
on pasture, no matter how early it mav be. the 
chances are that they will increase 
ductloa

for a gasolineA Sermonette by Andrew Kyle attention to farm machinery 
engine to break down these 
volves the loss of valuable ibe slopes to the

strenuous days In-•“pilBRiE Is need tha^the farmer u," the hour be 
1 no' “"I* red blooded, but hardheaded. Red

or the almost prohibitive eoet of repairs. If but a 
relatively small acreage Is 16 be under cultivation, 
ail the more necessary is it that such land as Is 
cultivated should be sown to the best seed, and 
that the land

Iblooded he must be or he will not do well 
the duty of this mighty hour As never before 
the Empire calls for men who count the 
sacrifice but a little thing that liberty 
perish from the earth.

utmost
may not 

Even more imperiously 
does she call for the hardheaded citizen, who 
will offer himself and hla fortunes wisely

or planted should !»■ the 
most productive of the whole farm.

When this big -var la 
breaking feature

so sown

over, the most heart- 
oi it that will be revealed by 

Ihe thoughtful hletorlan will he the fact that if 
men Had but thought lu time I he war need never 
have tnhen |>lace, The time to have vtooped the 
war wuH when wrong notion» were’being sown in

in milk pro-
The Increased production, however is 

made at the rxpenee of the weight and vigor of 
the cow. The unaccustomed green reed etimu- 
latee her to greater effort without supplying the 
neceueury nutriment, and « the cattle

There is the matter, for Instance, of the 
thing to do In the way of maintaining his

Some, seeing the scarcity of labor 
have decided lo sell or
Before this decision la reached 
a farmer will do well to remem
ber that it has taken

are turned 
to grass In thin condition the 
résulta of thia stimulation may 
be serious in ita effects 
health of the animale, 
are turned to 
early, pasture feeding should be 
supplemented with 
stable feeding for two or three

day and no end of toil and aac- 
rlflçe to bring about his 
place of comfort.

present
grass a littleHis equip

ment has been the result of the 
hard thought and labor of him
self and. It may be. of his 
fathers for generations. Before 
he enters a new walk In life |,e 
will do well to figure where 
there is a dividend In his 
posed new way of doing things.
A little Investigation on hia 
part may «how him the thorns 
in the other fellow's pillow.

Should he decide to keep on 
with hla farm he ie faced with 
the problem of the advisability 
of seeding down more of his 
land and raising sheep, or pas
turing more land, or whether he 
will hire help at the 
high wages and continue farming in the depart
ments that have already proven remunerative 

Then there la the problem of farm 
A* a means of

continued

The effect of early pasturing 
Is more detrimental to the pas
tures. however, than it la to the

through the winter with 
little vitality. When the 
green blades shoot 
start to manufacture plant food, 
which la used in turn to “tone 
up" the whole

pgrasses come

growth continues the sward be- 
comea stronger and stronger, 
reserves of food are piled up, 
and it is when this point is 
reached that 
wifely.

Likewise, this year, the commonplace hog is • verX valuable animal.

we can- pasture 
. Thp pasture is then

strong enough to reproduce itself 
by the cattle. With 
other hand, the grase 
the spring pastures

the minds of

I,?-, /.lÆHStrS
tags of our children were tel tig lulled to sleet 
,y lbe enemleti *'bo Bought their ruin. If a 
farmer falls he does not w'sta to have to his 
financial discomfort the added 
ing that timely thought might have 
all. The heat

when eaten off 
very early pasturing, on the 

never gets a proper start, 
are disappointing and

machinery.
overcoming the labor problem 

there is the temptation to add costly machinery 
both in the form of Implements and farm power 
No doubt there are Instances where this ad.ii 
tional overhead expense has beei added and 
satisfactory returns have been in this way se
cured. There are other cases where the exact 
reverse of this state of thing» has occurred. The 
farmer who has thought of making the costly 
Investment will do well to have his thinking 
cap on before be makes hla venture. Equally 
careful should he be to think twice before making 
t refusal that may be the harbinger of prosperity.

In any case the call has come to the farmer to 
use his mind as he never used his thinking 
powers before. The loss of a cow or of a hog 
runs rapidly into money. Every member of his

mer pastures a failure.
A few years ago it was our custom to turn the 

cattle to Pasture not later than the 10th or 16th 
or April. Now, with more experience in the dairy 
business, we are stabling the cows until the last

°r the flm of June w« believe 
mat both the pastures and the 
dividends on the

misery of know-
prevented it 

preventative of both the financial 
loss and the mental distress is hardhearncFs.

Pastures—Use and Abuse
Why Early Pasturing Does Not Pay

QPRUNr. In here. Already the sunny exposures 
kJ in ,he pasture fields are nicely greened. The 

sight la a welcome one to those of 
are dairy farmers. We welcome it

cows will pay 
extra stable feeding.—

We hear much of dairying in British Columbia. 
Some of our champion producers are owned there 
We hear nothing of beef cattle In that province! 
Evidently the B. C. people appreciate the money
making proclivities of the *

„ . as advance
news of freedom from chores, a freedom which

i I

which an Empire now turns its eyas in ita search for bread.
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matbods, however, llwre are doseee 
who fall and hundred* who would fall 
V they gave the method a trial. In 
fact, If time la iworth anything, all fall 
who try to get along without mltable 
equipment. U la well to remember 
that while artlK dal hatching Is easy, 
artificial brooding ta more or lew dif
ficult under the beat conditions, and 
for anyone who Is planttins to carry 

More Poultry or Lesi a flm* of 150 or more chickens, a good
brooder stove, costing $20 or there 

r a MAIN well in touch with the situ- *boUUli will be a good Investment 
A anon was heard to remark re- For gmaiier flocks titan this the uni- 

I *• lently that wheat would touch versai hovers, accommodating 50
g I $4 before It again sold lor The chickens, placed In colony houses,
I * satisfaction with which this Informa- will be an equally good Investment.

! lion will be received by grain growers very few are fitted to carry chicken»
will hardly equal the consternation through the difficult brooding period
that It will cause among poultrytnen without the beet mechanical equip- 
Already many poultry farmers have mMlt poeslble. If best mechanical de- 
been discouraged by the ever-increaa- are unobtainable, then It
ing price of grain feed, and from the ler t0 r,.main with the natural 
United States cornea a report that B B

PQUL
S3

PEERLESS 
PERFECT!

In all that represents strength, character, 
real worth, permanency 
which builder and bu 
the stamp of

and the elements
yer rccogn 

honest accomplish

The Peerless 
Perfection Fencing
stands every test. Made by the open hearth proem, 
all the impurities are burned out of the metal, thus 
removing one of the greatest causes of nisi. The 
wire is also galvanized so thoroughly that it will not 
flake, chip or peel ofl. Every intersect»* of tbs 
wires in our farm and poultry fence is locked 
together with our Peerless lock. While these locks

hundreds of poehrymeo have alreoffy
up Uwir plants and have

about the general Harms where the 
great proportion of poultry la still

I kept ’ We do not know whet the , ___
1 gwaer. I situation 1a but many farm- » *o longer la the hen looked upon 

ere with whom we have talked are an insignificant little creature,
dubtona of the wisdom of feeding $4 1 * and the business of raising poul 
wheat to the heea, and It la unlikely try and eggs for market as the work of 
that the production of pwltry pew a crank The writer well remembers 
ducts w4U be

Thee* however, are the candi time this Industrious worker, and at that 
generate high prices tor eggs time we aérer read nor beard of a 

scientific argument In her favor, 
afford to pay what appeared in the poultry Jou

last win- But it i* different to-day We now 
tor, but we doubt If the winter egg ueare men in all stations of life engag- 

appreciable estent, tag In poultry culture, and at least a 
has depended oa the buying of the ^atf dozen millionaires have poultry 
laboring classe* for several year* farmg of their own. and take great
past Prosperous business men and ppM# h, bo,h rte fancy and utility
the wealthy olaasea will continue to w|,Uee of their Aorta. At least two 
have I heir fresh eggs, no matter what ^ tb, Vnited States en

I the price, and good prices may » gaged in poultry culture after having 
safely predicted for fresh egg* and left Fhe WhltP House, as also did on#
I"»* M-UO for ■•*"»»»< JJ” „ vi=,pr~ld.nt

1 “* SSS S » h». to ,h.t
even In the3 f^ce (S^remendous feed It has become a question whether the
S£-S ^h!n7b?t lgood pullets ere ***-*-'

hatched. The condition is important, place of the ptetureeqe# eagle that 
If good pallets ere not hatched and nas 
Intelligent care is not given, it would by 
be much better to reduce the flock dla
-JF. P

TW Poultry Business of Today
By Michael K. Boyer

munition factories. How

I
when even the Government Ignored

Md! drawed poultry. One would 

higher prices than ruled this
I

hold the wires securely together, vet this fees# 
be readily adjusted and perfectly wretched ever 
uneven pound. It's easily erected wd on accesost 
of heavy, stiff stays used, few posts are requited.

PEERLESS
Perfection Poultry Fence
I» true to Its name, a perfect fence strong enough

demand, to any

I
PEERLESS

Ornamental Fencing
so long adorned the money Issued

Send for Catalog

The Banwell-HwH Wire FlM Ce., LU. À

the U. S. Government. The Cana 
n Govenunant encourage* the 

Ing of poultry by government ap
propriation*. pay* the expense* of 

and stock 
and double* In 
every prlge won in the 
by Canadian fowls.

M
to American shows 
money and Rotors 

United Statm

rtber testimony of the growth 
evidenced by the

Will Any Brooder Do>»
* SUBSCRIBER writesA follows: "1 have been reading still fu 

la about artificial Incubation and of the industry Is
We have an Incubator hat pn Ml rot I on of between 5fl and 60 

try papers, coupled with thouean 
high, and we have read of dollars annually paid for 

folks brooding chickens successfully mailer of all kl 
with hot water bottles In home-made catalogues, stationery, etc.

I brooders. Can you help us to save The poultry books written and pub- 
some money by telling how this Is ]|gbP(| an. «.none the largest sn<l An
il oner est printed, the sales of many of these

Yes, some have had good success wortt8 nmning as high as 100.060 
tih homemade brooders-some who roplPF There are more poultry writ- 

have natural aptitude for the poultry erg jn u,e country than there are fer 
buelneee and who perhaps have a„ ftie nther branches at live 
learned to do things t-he cheapest way comb)nMi 
under the strong stimulus of 
bity. We know of one woman, a Uni
ted States lady, who yearly broods 
'mud rede

ft
rrri{-rnr~ r i

no°brooder. It seems to ua 'bat brood-15' Uflfl

Ss: nnda, whirl»

!

□
,

I

MOI

It V
■ lion

writ!

'O
6S!1 J1 and

This does not end 
facture of incubators 
a wonderful Indntarv These factor-

top ïtrr^sr
top with roof- _W1----- M mrW( One Incubator

/A'
Li at

Her brooders are

“nue I* reported taring done 

ssa of 1600,060 In
ing paper, with a window on one side 
and divided Into two compartments. 
The i neide of the box la lined with 

that it Is perfectly 
a of 4b#
filled with hot water

factory
a bust
a awtservmtlve estimate
$2.000,000 worth at ___ ___
dene a v*ar In Incubator», brooders

being. ■S.C. White Leghori Day-Old Chicks -q

I UTILITY POULTRY FARM - Stratford, Ont. I
Lt.-Coi. T. a Delemere, Free- __________ESüifcli

? g?».» stî-ï ss- ‘jasrs? “
is succeeding with similar nually growing

A FAVOR IMouho mentiou Farm ash Daikv when 
OF YOU writing to nur advertisers

Mi
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Horsc-W^m
FREEr tz&sm

|| horticulture TWO HORSES
with this 

4 cycle 
4 h. p.

Farm

Quantity and Quality in Potato» 
• «'T’AKE cnre of your yields and 

I “® Quality will take care
SRy» H. J. Lurking Jfichl- 

1 «rower. Mr.

Weder f roc t hla book-■ 1ÏÏSr’ïtVr.tîSil^iI
gan'a well-known potato 
LnrlUns has grown in averâgè'of 7m 
25aïr 8«°MPOta,°® to un acre on a 

“ „ fleld Hence. his word should 
carry some weight.

Mr. Lurklns believes In planting 
fw»m «U< hh,f hkhmt *rado of seed

etOCk Krownlï
1,0 menarw his ground 

heavlïy a year ahead of the time it le
K inrh?ial2!?' He PlOWH 11 eafly In 
the spring and reinforces the manure 
with a suitable well-balanced com
mercial fertiliser. He says the potato 

Pl,ant and mUHt have its 
plant-food close at hand, If best crops

ttssrt&'nsz

KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURESEpI

°°Py of your I’fahsfOHihiHotu. I 
u have used Kendall's spavin

ïïis«!
Kastdali'a Spav

Cushman
Engine

on your binder 
■re belter than 
4 horses without 

Uie engine.
sESHESeMS3'- ~

™* Sit Enstoc hslwan AlFPnmme r„nlL

M.. '!£?, w '«•»«. 1“

Saves a Team
i °“r fr~*m 
drugjute write

EH;, -fctisssa
The Onion Maggot

n
CREASE IS GREASE

me insect of which yon speak is

bjltinj 0,1, ln,M (, by „me
ï£ !ÏS»W!lW’w *1" prt'“ “• ol"
The following has given good sattofac- 

number of years: 6 grams

It may be any old kind

MICA Comb While i^hirrm- mis
ed ■

tlon 
of *

for »
•«Umn umnalr. powder»; one 

molasses, one gallon boiling 
water. Apply this as a coarse spray 
** ln^TTlUj of one week from the time 
tne onion plants first appear The 
Mea Is to have small drops of this 
mirrors remain on the plants. Thane 
drops through the 
molasses will

IS

%£,iïX"‘ZbXTZ' n°MSrnerwUonfl. „.b, chirk, „S p., buud^" XT.'Ztt uLu/.ZAXLE GREASE
guaranteed.
F. R. OLIVER, RQMb.Mh Poultry P.m, RICHMOND MILL, ONT.

wj-ra

not necessary to spray "all Uie" plMta 
***** «very fifth or sixth rows Is 

, *■ required. One gallon of the
mixture will thus cover nearly half an 
•ere of onions. Spray the grass along

Life
Insurance
For Baby Chicks

AL OIL COMPANY 
Limited

111 PERI

To Flint a Shade TreeBRANCHES THROUGHOUT 
CANADA V °.u oan ,n«*rs the Ilf#I °f *vwy chick that Is 

property hatched, ifISL/**Jw.% A
three week* "Pratta i. fl ^
e perfectly balanced form- II
Ula. containing clean, l\a — _

ggg xSi
-nV„and Prevents disease.Fed dry or moist,

Xrp* and* broad tree should

™thFlÈAÎ£le 'ilT
shovelfuls of rich top earth finely

.o'M.ser,;,»::^rer
“H?*** * ■"“"R-* wror. 
*$£•»• h"'1" "Unwinding wtili. 
I W Pl»=Fd »n Inch or
two lower than It stood originally in
[hit m£tr7, as ,he dlri *"> settle 
that much anyway As the dirt, pre- 
vtouely wetted, la placed around the 

rr,,',lt JV*»T dclrablc lh.t lb, 
earth to firmed around the roots by 
hand la order to «««ore of close con-

st an; ts -*•

(jASOLINE andUIL tN(il 1
lt,tl,n»ry1/i,'ünudHind Treyllw,

♦

a"iWk BABY CHICK 
FOOD

fœiSJSH 

ItEvmE? ««raw® wt ^ 
xt es-u-jarBuru.^.

it ~ I f.

If
f4

WINDMILLS
Eraznzsrxzrtx

back, removln, 
three-fourths or 
branches, or up to __ _ _
In order to balance the pre 
duced root system. No brotoed roots

roots. Finally, the roots should never 
be exposed to the sun or air; they
£T£rM î,h*d‘mpw",,j'

«Mil, Mâtur I *y« CO, in.
Brentford. Winnipeg, Reglns, Calgary.

•'n pruned 
• o-thlrde to Money If Net totl.fted.

WrMe NOW for Pratts New "Beby Ohleh

PRATT FOOD CO. OP CANADA. Mml.ed
«8M Rarement •«„ TORONTO.

iigth M"ek" -It s ran.

It Will Pay You to men
tion Firm and Dairy when 

Willing Advertisers. When You Write—Mention Farm and Dairy
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HORSES?HOW MUCH DO YOU 
KNOW ABOUT YOURThe Five Essentials of

Th, DAIRY COW Can you doctor them, train them, correct 
petty vices? Can you buy intelligently?

"stung” when buying a horse. "To be fore- 
mod." CM "Morse Secrete" and be In the 
little ready-reference book Is specially pre

showing all you need to

In Print and Picture Is no need to get 
I la to be forea 

This splendid 
pared for farmers.

II contains 66 pages, fully -Illustrated, 
know about horses and their fMBfftrttles.

To show you 1ti worth, here are a few of the points covered:
Foal—Secrets of successfully feeding and caring

Do you Jtnew the live essentials of the productive cowl 
Can you readily note the absence or weakn 
one of these eeaentiale?

VAN PELT'S COW DEMONSTRATION not only tells you what 
they are, but by pictures and diagrams, shows clearly how to locate 
and value each one easily.

Hugh Van Pelt Is one of the leading authorities on dairy cattle In 
North America This book Is his life work In dairy cattle Judging, 
put in picture and print In a manner so plain and simple that a 
child can understand It. It Is a revelation to the old cattle man and 
a guide to the beginner, 
schools include It amongst their text books. It contains nearly 50 
full page, halftone pictures. It cost over $600 to obtain these pic
tures alone.

Van Pelt'a Cow Demonstration contains nearly 100 pages. There 
are 36 full page photographs of record making and prise winning 
dairy cows Every photograph is printed on high-grade paper, and 
clearly Illustrates ihe point or points described on the opposite 

Lines, diagrams and numbers make every point unmlstak 
ably clear One well known breeder said of It:

"I have two boys who have studied this little book 
until they are better Judgea of dairy cattle to-day than 
most old dairymen."

The first half dosen chapters take up, in order, th# five essentials of 
production, each fully described and clearly Illustrated. Succeed
ing chapters explain how to breed up to these essentials; show 
other desirable points and suggest how to get accurate proof of 
any cow's value.

retrs co» rancir».. prrce 45c

IfHand Raising a
for an orphan.

ASt SB
* Symptoms of Bad Teeth—External evidences that are quite clear 

to the man who knows how to read them.
Drenching a More#—Common sense ways and means of administer

ing a liquid drench; also cruel and dangerous ways to b# 
avoided

es to use.

ways of stop
rent the horse

1
Feeding Silage to Horeee—Safe and unsafe ways of using 

omteal feed In the horse sUble. Also what quanttti 
Tall Rubbing—Simple, safe and sane remedies.
Halter Pulling Cured—Several simple yet 

ping this habit; and suggestion* tbs 
acquiring It.

Hew to Tie a Mare With He. Feel—so that the foal will not get
hung In the h#:ter rope.

The Balky H
this vice In a horse you may 

Tongue Lolling; Heed Toeelng, and Pawing In Stall—Sure, effective, 
yet harmless cures for all these vices.

Hints on Horae Trading—Exposing over fort iferent tricks 
dodges used by unscrupulous deale temi>oraril>
vices in boriee to be sold. In self d. ce you should know 
them.

Buy mo and Belling—Auction sale rub en an unsound horse
may be a good bargain; m v avoid In preparing
horses for the market, and of other valuable yet
briefly written pointers on bu and selling h 

Horse Terms and Market Exprès — Every fanner needs to 
know the technical, trade and slang terms used In speaking 
of horses. A full Ust with the meaning of each Is give 
concise yet complete form.

Ms ay leading agricultural colleges and

effective 
at will prev

on< ■ ou own and how to detect 
be buying.

How to cure the

Price 35c

y*ve made a "scientific tariff” 
Thet gobbles everything we raise, 

their captains of Industry 
an worry through their

They have drawbacks and 
For everyone, excepts t 

the taxes for

* little car-

head should first he se- 
rope so that they may

clean and smeared with 
bob led oil or clean I red 
sen ted limb or 

red by a thin

The next «tep 
*t rooting parte
proper position. When adjueted 
proper position, Judicious pulling on 
«he rope may be employed to assist de
livery. hut the puMIng should be done 
only during the periods In which the 
mare 4e straining and should be stop
ped during Interval to allow the ani
mal periods of rent to gain 
strewlh f-»r additional efforts. Dellv- 
cry can be rendered much easier If 
tt,e passage te injected frequently 
with warm soapy water or oil to lub
ricate 11. In aH cases, attempting de
livery, or pulling on the foal, before 
malposition* of the head or limbs are 
adjusted, only tend# to aggravate the 
<Hfflnilty. and If the one in charge te 

to determine and Immediately 
overcome the (detraction, skilled vet
erinary help should at once be nought.

Management of the Brood Mate
(Continued from page 3.)

qiutUtt. uf IcoM drink.™*-0- “d °orm*1 '*
nor fodder coated with white frost, as font, rapid dellv 
the fetua 4* extremely sensitive to the does not
action of .old when thus Introduced, foaling efforts “^J******"^11* 
The cold indue* activity of the fetus, commence, and usually succumbs If 
ot unborn fori! and encours** prams- delivery l* pndonged over a period 
ture contractions of the womb <* or four houre^Oenerally

Druee_ speaking, the mare while foali
As a role the use of drugs should should be ,ki-„

be discouraged unless actually neens- necessary, as‘ “ nothing ‘/"j*?
eary for the cure of disease Above 1" occurs and delivery of the foal is 
ail*7 extreme caution muet be exer- bel ne prolonged beyond a reasonable 
ofei’ed against the uee of severe phy- period. When this la apparent, as
sies I n*pr fanant mares If «be bowels ris.ance .bouM be promptly rendeml 
are coaatlpated, it Is much botter to Adjusting Wrong Presentation ef the
fcïre eoch”* The eb.nf to quick dellv-

Click, PMC. »re mnl»™ m UWllr
.toervrd »t lu .au mar,, »e«Mlon J* lh* d°al; u

«s? mssîi'ff: i JSS ««- «h. h~d
hm cloth, to tl, Ml, tod InJocdoM r.mtl* on
or warm water, and avoid th. In*»- lornlM. an U wore. . »<*K«

o„ *£- ttS5?JilSVS5JK S
The mare, under ordinary farm con- viJ^on fromt^posltion Bfflir 

dltions. when sdie is about to foal, terfere with deUvery. As a general 
should always he placed In a dry, role no pu* .
dean, roomy box Mail with plenty of fori, or deMTe^*”t^ipt^'r 
eleitn bedding If kepi tied In an ord- poeitlone are adjusted. A c 
lnary stall In the stable among other 
animal*, both the mare and foal are 
liable to aeddenta.

The time occupied by the mare in that K my ee 
foaling is short, being usually aecom- effected ■■ easilyJ*s£2 arjssua km.—sjïlsa

be
for the ob-

nno 
p Is exemptions 

he boobs

Thiv fli the price of all we sell.
No "natter what It costs to grow. 

They l x the price of all we buy.
Value' we’re not supposed to know. 

Bay we're close and narrow-minded. 
And that we live tn rota;

And 'ion ray word, I 
right:

No winder that they call us Matte.

ery ie essential, as the 
live long after the

s to 
:m<I

No wonder that they us Rubes.

meddled with only w

n fresh
guess they're

Xtutwelves with patty chains, 
Oo to the polls, and ballots mark. 

Regardless of our weal or woe.
To help the grafter and the shark. 

Some "titled thing" controls our votes. 
And every time the whip he cracks 

We Jump tike slaves. What

We get the eneering name of Moss-

By Oust», for forty years or more.
I've toiled from dawn till clone of

My Wire tiie same—and see her now. 
Toil-marked and bent, worn and 

grey-
To reel our few remaining, years. 

We've scarce enough to meet our

guess they've got ns measured right. 
We answer well the title, Hayeeodm 
Forest, Ont.

Astacle to qu»< 
a wrong poaitlony

>

£
Old Farmer Brown'i Soliloquy

OflBBAfTKS and mutts, hayseeds 
and rubes,

We’re often called by ettyMeng should be done on the 
until mal-

folk.areful ex
amination dhonId first be made to de
termine the exact natnre of the pre
sentation and position of the foal, so 

It may be adjusted 
led

And likened to the furrowed 
That dally

Lords snd barons, hn

Are titles only for themselves.
And when 1 pause 

1 find the eaose

h the yoke, 
lights and

<ed end delivery 
possible. Before I

to think It o'er.
Is with ourselves. H J. P.
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| Farm Management MADE 1 N CANADA
Reieeding in Fill Wheat

Q I.VMMHNTATCVBS of the Oh 
t\ “"IWwi Ol Agriculture 

“ "liroinnle outlook 
w fall wheat in Ontario. Wheat 
oame through the winter In excellent 
ST- ^ ln »ret part of April 
2?"*°<t thawing, com 

^,h wind8' hai,e worked
ï^î-inJUryii56 w'iM,‘n e-rt of the 
province Buffering to tt greater extent 
iaan the eaat. In Brant county, for
ton Awi îhî^LC?0P bas bwn rt’,l“"'d 
to a iwo-thlrda eetlmate. What can 
he done to make use of the Held» In 

wheat la a complete or partial

rU I
» •)—w h>

1* 11
L

'Meat Is a complete failure 
it will be advisable to work up the 
Jelda and seed with spring grains. 
Ih view of the probable very high 
price of Wheat, spring wheats, such as 
the Marquis, should prove popular. 
In France, under similar conditions 
fields of fall wheat are being replant
ed to spring wheat. Where the fall 
wheat la killed oui only In patches, 
the old practice of drilling in seed of 
the earlier xarlelles of barley, would 
be aa advisable this year us It has 
been In other years. Of course, 
where the barley is sown along with 
the wheat, the wheat crop cannot be 
sold as such, but pork promises to be 
a price as to Justify the feeding of 
high price d grains next winter

A-

;;rI i

^/j ---

£S*ïj2tr' ** * *• «• ”• * -»w z * «,Early Forage Crops

and one bushel of peas per acre 
of the best eariy foragemakes one

■iiiy cows. The
mg should be made as eariy as the 
land van be put Into good condition 
Tor sowing. T-ro or three subsequent 
sowings should be made at Intersila 
of ton days or two weeks, as the for
age la at It* beat for feeding for onh 
a limited period.

Feed
oats be

AUTOGRAPHIC KODAK
m Catalague, fret, at yaur italtr't or by maii.

(ft CANADIAN KODAK CO.,
TORONTO, CAN.

Limited
Ing may start aa soon aa the 

to heed, although there is 
more food value in 

-t a later period -when fully 
Only sufficient should be 

mit of its

- ia
the

if
sown a- each time to t>eri 
being fed by the time the 
coloring, as there la a greeter waste 
In feeding when the crop ia toe ripe. 
If the sowings have been properly 
timed the second sowing should be 
ready m feed by the time the first 
sowing has been consumed, and so on 
with the other seeding*.

For fail feeding fodder corn can be 
used to good advantage. When 
grown for soil tog it |» not advisable 
either to sow large late varieties oi 
to seed very thickly The very 
watery green corn has but little food 
value. It la uaurlly advisable there- 
'.we to soW an extra early variety for 
rail feeding, aa It can be used to ad
vantage much earlier than the later

SOME WENT BACK— 
WE WENT FORWARD

ss-JKLïïfEa& aL—»
I

au «m. «tu *o tleti Aoul. a., <»„« i. b„ S

izrkpzz sjtrja&'saa'ai î îdwires of the beet qualtty of matertol do ZrT kJT *“* <*»«*•
farmers’ koaieteece on quality that we h*v*VnVJh ? batteve la the thuwlian

tomere somethin* Just a little belt™- i )» ,h ™Bde *r*’*n* always to give our cu.i- 
lot from J * bmtr ***“ ,bev «»P«tln*-aod they expect a whole

news by catering 
than-mark«n priemain crop varietiee.

Exterm inaltng Couch Gras»
WY/HHN U«a land for the Expert 
YV mental Station, now located at

in te.x I, ?*“ ' wa* Pnrebaaeé 
in lfilfi. It waa found to be badly In- 
rested with couch gran, alee called 
Iff*?’ twMok.og quloh grass. In an 
effort to exterminate this weed 65

--------- of that part of the farm which
appeared to be the wofct Infeeted was 
treated as follows:

About the first of June it wa* plow- 
ed four inchea deep and well bar- 
r«wl. The . prill* loot), .uluvetor 

lb" 1*4 »enrti« to dr., the 
eoot. welt to the to» of the «round. ™-

' * -

Tïie Page Wire FteNCE Company
Limited.

WALKER VILLE, TORONTO, MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.
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large roll* all ove 
rolls were then fo 
dry and were burn 
Immediately after 
again plowed and 
treatment outlined 
finally plowed

In the spring of 19J6 It was well 
harrowed, then sown and cross down 
with barley at the rate 1% bushels 
acre each way. There - 
crop of grain and It was 
possible to find a blade of couch grass 
on the whole area.

April 26. 1917.

oyed. tails of this are not yet definitely ar- 
loose ranged In the grading of bogs, a 

In plan will be worked out to show in a 
ese very practical way the cash value of 

irked into heaps to pulling up the right type of animal, 
ed before August 1. It Is not yet generally known whether 
this the land was this will be arranged so that the grad- 

the ing will be done under the eye of 
was each owner at his shipping point, or 

to In whether they will be shipped In co
lots, and graded there under 

Inspection, and prices 
paid according to the grading of each 
individual lot sent In by the Indl- 

The farmers and the 
farm press of Canada, and Ontario in 
particular, will be watching with keen 
interest the development of the plans 
as outlined, under the direction of 
Professor Day, in conjunction with 
the Dominion Live Stock Branch.

a chain harrow was empl 
Implement brought all Hie

and left it 
e field ThWhy Vfeste Days Every Year

on a pump handle when •
Toronto Pumping Windmill s

will do the work lor nothing?*

the surface

Bgal

eminent

time is mi

highest prices for farm products In a 
nd the greatest scarcity of farm help— 
ore valuable than ever before. Certainly 

» precious for any pert of It to be spent pumping 
when the Toronto Windmill will supply all the 
you can use lor the stock and In yeur home - 
onthly wage of a little olll

almost I in-
eld eel fermer,

Z r the dir

ThtTORONTOWiadmiiriAhrantw A Bacon Production Campaign
and wider 
bacon. Co 

etlng a means to

lies largely 
pump In very lirht 
fact almost all the time, so 
This Is due le the scientific curve end spacing ol 
bLdes—the perfect balance ef lightness and strength 
—snd the automatic regulating device that contrôla 
the speed In high winds. With the addition of the 
automatic ahul-off and atartlng equipment, 
worked by the level ef the water In the tank, the 
Toronto Windmill looks eller Itself, maintaining an 
abundant supply ef water with no attention except 
monthly oiling.

When yen consider that even 13 
en a pump handle lakes 
days • year, yeu'll realize 
convenience of a TORONTO WindmilL Moreover, 
by pumping te a pressure or overhead tank. It will 
enable you to have all the conveniences ef dty 
waterworks througheut yeur home

ever others In Its wonderful ability te 
11 as very heavy winds—In 
o long as water Is needed.

HKKHHR standard 
markets for Canadian 
operative mark 
end. Th! 

gram that the 
Assoctatlo

A Disinfection for Tuberculosis
s. In short. Is the pro- ryi ICE dairy farmer w 
Canadian Swine Breed- I clean hie 

>n. In conjunction with * or abortion 
the Dominion Live Stock Department, the reactors in 
has planned to place In effect during JecUone In 
the next few years. ReprésentâtIvps a hopeless 
of the farm prese bad this work out- Uon of 
lined to them at a recent meeting hand wi
held In Toronto. To carry the scheme Pennsylvania State College offers the 
to an ultimate success, the Dominion following suggestion* on stable dis- 
Live Stock Department have secured Infection: 
the services of Professor G. E. Day 
of the Ontario Agricultural College at 
Guelph, who will undertake the re
sponsibility of directing the move- dirt, loose, 
ment. In touching upon the bacon the floor ol-
hog situation, Professor H. 8. Arkell, 2. Sweep the ceilings and walls free 
Assistant Ivive Stock Commissioner, from oobweba, duet and dirt, 
pointed out that there Is at present a 3. Woe* the feed boxes, mangera.

for Canadian hog stanchions and partitions with hot 
• thedr pro- water containing enough lye or wash- 
sltlon In the jng powder to cut the din Scrub ell 

the past of these objects rigorously with a Stiff 
failed brush. •

lit* trade. 4 Spray the walls, 
the much floora'wlth bichloride of 

bacon from lution (l-lOOO) or a 5 
opened acid solution (not crud 
roduct, f,, Fius-h the floors wl

rho attempts to 
herd of tuberculosis 

>n, by selling or killing 
the firet case, or by In- 

the second case, Is waging 
fight Thorough disinter 
stablie must go band in 
theee measures. The

: ere’
the

prese bad this w 
em at a rec 

-ronto. To carr 
lmate success, the 

Department hav

the
rith

minutes s day
up nearly a week of I en-boar 
9 the economy as well as the

Plan of Disinfection.
1. Remove all manure, litter, 

, rotten boards and

ural Coll

7Wi a Id of migtty handy brirmatin * 
cur TORONTO WutimU Booklet. Writ tar » 
sNl you art Hanking of It !

great opportunity 
producers to secure for 
ducts a much stronger 
British markets. Du 
couple of years, Den 
In hold her

y—«a— p— w— a ri„

Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co. Limited
nmark has 

grip on the Bri 
one reason for this being 
keener demand for -Danish 
the German Empire This has 
the way for the Canadian pro- 
the export of which has Increased sev
eral millions during the past two 

Not only on thin mark,; be
reUlned by Canadian hoe producers, 6 Slml, lnlerlor teed boxen, 
but n larger share of thin trade can manners, stanchions and partltlona 
romo to Canada To do thin, how- with tie r. per cent, nolulion of carbolic 
ever, tt 1» -annulai Ibat Canadian hog M Th), „ dme ,le „„„„ t6„, 
rainer, produce ho right type of uni- „ hanger of poironlng the enl-
mal and feed It to the desiredl weigi t mala „ lh, of mercury I,
before being marketed. At the pree- tor w„ t6oee wniclur„
ont time hog, of any weight and type wMcl „nlmab, llct *,11 tertf 
are brining abnormal price.. This , „ T1, CMtoUc M|a In abao.
will not alwoyn be the naan. The tact h«rml»as „ „led , 6 „r cenL
remains, however, that it has been the «jlutlon 
bacon type of hog that has set the 
higher level for prices. The fat, 

and off-type hog 
prices. The 

outlined
fennor Day wilt be with the porposo „ 6rtw! ,boul a thorough
of showing Canadian and Pgoeja'ly olt dlllp,a«„d
Ontario, fanners that t le the right ^ „,e„ing, the dm„,
type ot hog that determines the higher „d ,„h rotten
prices. Then, too. by a practical sys- woodwork Ihttna the Interior. In 
tom of grading and coopérât!™ mar. ,h„ deacripUon. tno moat
k. ng. the Canadian hog Producer. Ik> t dlrdnfwtton wtu ml- eome 
will learn how much It la to their ad- tll, „ „ b„di, ,n(6rted

go to breed end feed to this herd |„ found to an old wornout letter- 
type and weight. ,ng l1ie moet practice! thin* tv
Market Reporte Available. do would be to vacate the structure r

a „„„ s.m.H,,,. nt.nnfiit h. entirety for a period of two years, or

nterested In the bacon produc- ^ructw™ 
try. These reports will not 
the prices on our Cam 

also ;lve the

TORONTO end MONTREAL. ceilings and

a)
Ith a saturated 

iron sulphate or a eolation 
of lime (1 lb. to 3 gallons

per cent

o?ctlon of 
chloride

thl 7i A whitewash applied to walls, 
, . ceiling* and partIIIon* will add to the 
I cleanliness of the etable.overweight, 

as a drag on 
of ptfbHclty t

campaign
Disinfection of Old Stables.

right

autbentii 
and coo

lng Indus 
only give the prie 
markets, but will 
responding 
kets The farmer will 
to Judge very closely as

cumstances.
In the ma 

planned, In l

flwee-t clover can be sown wKh
cor- wheat 

mar- can be
able securing a good eland Is beet 
tlce alone This
am however, as no return Is secured 
also the land that season unless It be eome 
clr- pasture in the fall. The most economi

cal method la to sow M with a 
narketing of hog*, It la crop, aa a good stand usuall 
so far as possible, to work and a crop la secured at i 

•heme The de- time.

ey aa a nurse crop, or U 
alone. Tho certainty of

Is an expensive way.

iBrlprices on the British 
fanner will thus be 

to the Jus

market report will 
lable under certain

es he receives

cooperative sc

Mower You'll Like
TI7HEN you come to buy your

this year, take a good look at 
tures of the McCormick No. 6.

Rough, stony, or stumpy ground has no terrors for
the driv er of a McCormick N«. 6, because the floating cutter bar 
can be lifted quickly and easily, and fully twice as high as on 
other mowers, and as quickly and surely dropped again. No 
mower ever had a cutter bar that lifted so high without 
throwing the machine out of gear. The cutter bar weight is 
carried from the trucks, where it keeps both wheels hugging 
the ground, increase* the tractive power, and lightens the 
draft of the machine. The bar itself is strengthened in two 
ways: At the butt itisa full half inch wider than the average 
bar, and it is heat treated throughout, like an automobile 
part, making an extremely tough, strong and rigid bar which 
gives a clean shear cut from one end to the other. The new 
McCormick mower is made in all desirable sizes.

McCormick rakes, tedders, International side delivery rakes, 
loaders, and hay presses are machine* yon are perfectly safe 
in buying. Write the nearest branch house for catalogues.

new mower 
the fea-

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
■ RANCH HOUSES
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fàrx», Feeding 1 .mbs I*»1........................................

—— » '• *—* F! WÏÏ&S.EOS SS&j&s:
— &£& >13

W uKUThK rPt>^ïs«*Sî^Æ,H |
ri£rr°-r'“

•7-- wwSH.« s«s?.*=s

“ K^Tisr ^vr^vizdr, rou*ha£ mrM,êrsôr|h°‘"**' *°d ™° 10 ibr7 monl6’ lal"r «“d flni.hvd

ü"3kt! Wffs&Ksrs r
r™Md--Km"22;

perJre 2!d,B“°f” heav1lly ,n to“» eTen et ^eaent fe^ prices a
same time being ^neh V« Ue’ Bt 016 JT« w<ü?l*tUre 0f w,,lal par,s 03,3 and
of producing a <.?on .?rU“n f™** CO™ wou,d be found satisfac-
again drawn tn Attention is ,orv **« fed In conjunction with clo-lïfiSSr-4^-
sUSÏÏS.-BSSÏ

FEEDERS CORNER
No. 1 Mammoth Red Clo- 
no”

No. 2 Red Clover .............  12.50
No- 1 Alsjke ............. 1350

2 Timothy (thits 
grades Extra No. 
purity and germination) 4.25 

No. 2 Timothy (this seed 
es No. 1 for purity

and germination) ........... 4.00
No. 3 Timothy ................... 3.25
White Blossom Sweet Clo

ver (Ontario grown, free
of mustard) ..................... 13.00

No. 1 A I f a I fa (Northern

Sugar Cane for Dairy Cows

No.
No.

$13.00 Buys the 9. 
0rlffl.tLT5e.™ Outfit f

•sisssaF-l

J] £î «'ss.ï7»“Srl",r^
ggsssassS 

pWllSis
SSIF

40 wSetffiw 1*

OAC. No.E2H 

O.A.C. No 72
Parley ......... 1.65

RP „ Oats............. 1.35
Banner Oats (grown from

registered seed) ........
Abundance Oats .................
Crown Peas ...................
Oolden Vine Pea.-............... 3.50
Canadian Beauty Peas . . 4.25 

SEED CORN.
|N reeding the dalr calf, the aim i, L,»ml«ir Fodder - ,200 

_ I ,_cui down the period of whole ! ■“'Proved Learning............. 2.25

, »o^T.,o:®roodM*r' ÏÏ.WBS IS
» ÆÆa «xis

Prtlte of the mare must be SlLîï ^nths old; »• *fter three ! Pr,ce <* the NorUi 2.25
„,h, "al w«t* regular exercise or flax*«1?' uA™ M u,-m mIHt 'wlth Temw-C,,h with order, bag. 
light work daily until foaling The inJ en?uKh flax waa added j e*trn it 30 cents each, 
regular hay, oats and bran ration fed the Zl«.a|«m|U?h aa was A1™ We W the 'relght on all or-

Ê? s-ssr jrJtsz EfH KLr^: --1 Se"d ,or “mpl“ "—
grass. “ roof sod SS SKfr J? VÆ TODD 1 COOK, “te

;~EsHHE= SSS =. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"3y Increasing until she iT^on^n CAtUe men wh® «a-mined the

lzu22Ï,s**rr Esrriaarshjs
rLtsu’-a&'rSs EF—«Js:«=sHBS ~~■ «»“a *’
grrawj: Mzjns- *
»• -.ré fÆ*K,,b
lag.n not lo nverhe.t and overwork, usr<

yjtfsririaasss r

Milk for Dairy Calves
■j

T« SJhfSHnfl!,?„SD°n

The ap
kep
llgh

calves wanted

Good dressed calves 
from 100 to 160 lbs. each. Also 
Urge fat hens, alive.

WALLER’S
713 Spadlna Ave., TORONTO.

"Ceaparsd With •there"

Real try Lag laais, 
Ear Tap ssd lettse.

i*E

Kfs.—EEE”-

ith your 
which we all 
Id. I think it 

jecd a good paper and so many 
l things for the family, and the 

e is very email compared with all 
», ««^things.- Mre. Andy Tiwcey. 
AJgoma Dist., Ont.

TN llfm Syoiialty Cj.
C

r

wMfMj djrrFOÜR-NINETY
FIVE PASSENGER TOUR1NO CAR 

FULLY EQUIPPEDSTANDARD EQUIPMENT
Wrodn^d motor. N^r fr.n, .prini

Streamline body. lion.
Bectric lighting and itegt. New acceleretorfoot rent, 

■ng system. Oil indicator light equip,
dectire gliding gear ment
transmueion, 3 speeds Ample goad clearance, 
forward and reaeme. CmstUarar spring.

Improved upholstery. 
Staunch frame. Mohair top.
New front and rear apring Non-skid tine on 

brockets. wheels.

$695
! •- b. OSHAWA

CHEVROLET ROADSTER 
THE CAR FOR BUSINESS

$680
In a. h. OSHAWA

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE.THE CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY OF 
DA, Limited

'• "«eiWA.

1
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MAKE YOUR BjKE A

MOTORCYCLE
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Forty Cows on Forty Acres
It is Made Possible by AlfaKa and Lean Ensilage By Tom AHaMa
present a good argument for falfa. 1 went over the ground eleven 

I the small farm, apart from illos- times until It waa as mellow as a well 
* trations, la about aa difficult a worked garden flome sweet clover 

task as an agricultural writer can was growing three or four feet high 
undertake. The relative merits of along the roadside, so 1 lnoculati .1 my 
farms of different else have been alfalfa field with the soil In which the 
thoroughly investigated by experts, clover had been growing. The stand 
These experts have studied the prob did not satisfy me. so when I planted 

part of America, and jny second field J fertilised the field 
tnev are a unit In declaring that the before plowing it In the fall, disking 
larger farms, one of 20u or 300 and harrowing In the spring 
acres, is the most profitable under "My first field yielded five tons 
American conditions. With all of the acre, but It did not satisfy me 
these accumulations of accurate eta- bought a lime sower and ground lime- 
tlstlcal data before one, It is difficult at one, and inoculated with soil from 
to understand just why 1 should have the old field at the rate of GOO pounds 
the courage to believe that there are of soil to 2,000 pounds of ground lime- 
great possibilities In the “little farm stone. 1 sowed 20 pounds of alfalfa 
well tilled." Cold facts are hard to and 3R pounds of -barley to the acre, 
get around, statistical facts 1 mean. Because of the thorough preparation 
but when we get away from big gen of the seed bed the barley yielded to 
oral averages and consider Individual bushels to the acre, 
ce», we «ml that there are man) a„ld ,a„t year night tona
tnen all o.er Amerlra who at- dolnl 0, wm, from every
wall on rmn para lively lew acre.. ar„ ,pB(o an a
One of there aocnesafol .maU farina MeT dBdacUng tte totereat on
won rerently vleltel by Dale L. An |and , ,!M „ ,b„ the
drown, a United Slate, writer, who C(J|, c, ptowlne, dl.ki„, planting, fer.
Alven hla Impreaaloan In a recent u|i | tedding, raging, rocking, tap-

stfi^rirsard ^
Jielavan, Wis., Mr. Andrews found 40 nsL'_
Jerseys on 40 acres, and 1 would like 
to pass on to Canadian readers some 
of the outstanding features of Mr.

farm as told by Mr. An-

For your separator you 
want a Cleaner that cleans 
hygienically without leav
ing a greasy film — use

Old Dutch lem In every

SB
5

!
1
1

:
here gives the secret 

the man with a small

best adapt«1. Furthermore, his 
Mr system of farming is such that the 
. ... fertility of bis fields Is continually in- 

eraduatio creMlng That his system »■ profit- 
ilveraTty Ttariwï =*»« flnds one °* b-“t .ev,ldences

an miulr nti model over in WloconBln. and was so 
and wo* Dairy cattîe particularly by official.- U*
Jersey cattle, had always appealed to £°Heg® rmatmtid to write a“ul- 
him. He enquired 40 acre, aboul a Showrrn wa. reqqaated to wnte anal 
mile from the little city of Delavan Min on

v started to Improve House." Mr. Andrews gives nis 
develop a farm which pression of the Showers home as 

and, lows:

Mr. Showers 
of success for

I mum returns of the crop to :
i

ught school for 33 years 
sin, following his gradual 
ie State Vnlve

First, the man 
Showers ta 
Wisconsin, 
from the State 
confinement of

There’s Money 
In It!

aton told 
finally forced to seek an outdc 
and work. Dairy cattle, parti

F You would pay a dollar for a story book. Will you 1 
not, then, take the trouble to tend a post-card for a book 
that is PROFITABLE as well as interesting—and that it is 
sent you FREE. Every single page of this big book is 
packed full of helpftsl suggestions—in all, it describes Fifty 
Farm Improvements that can be built of Concrete—in your 

spare time and at a trivial cost. Follow its simple , 
l directions and you will have a group of F arm Buildings A
\ and Utilities not only fireproof but also rot- Æ
y(a proof, vermin-proof and indestructible

Canada Cement Company, Limited
40 HERALD BUILDING MONTREAL jÆT

inland hnmedlatel 
his health and
has since made a name for him 
incidentally, added to bis

Ions. He purchased three fe-
A Modem Farm Heme. cmales seven 

e fine herd
years ago and now has "The large 

of 40 head. His herd of °f 
cows averaged him a net profit of $72 S*”0* al 
a year. Much feed, of course, had 
be purchased, but the feed purebaa 
ds more than balanced by the surplus 
.roughage which Is solo each year. ™ 
ftuch returns from a small 40*ere basemen 
farm are made possible by special- » gas 
jzlng in the two great crops of the used 1
dairy farm—alfalfa and corn for en- and other farm
ullage In speaking of hit experience Showers Is especially proud of 
with alfalfa, Mr. Ehowers la reported kitchen, and well she may be, for it
as saying: *• Pointed In white enamel, the walls

"Success In farming depends upon are covered with wbWe oil-cloth paper 
the man who runs the farm. For If In tSe design, and the kitchen équip
ée thinks enough of his problem he ment Is Ideal for the saving of steps 
-will succeed, ao «natter what lines of a_nd labor.
farming he may pursue. I studied '“There Is a decided atmosphere of 
each field so that I knew what crop «heme1 at the •Manx It is the sort 
it would produce to beat advantage 0f farm that we would all like to have 
A farmer can do this on the small Bome day, but ‘can’t afford' or 
farm, since it Is possible to utilise -jurent the time' or some other such 
«he smallest possible fields and he rPaaon stands In the way. But Mr. 
must utilise all the corners of the and M„ showers didn't believe in 
i.’rm. The returns from some fields any euoh excuses, and today they and 
on a email farm will be equal to the two charming daughter* are en-
-wastes upon many large farms. j0,|ng the happiness of a beautiful

"If 1 found that my soil was acid, home on a farm where dairy cows are 
f used lime. It my flejd domonetratlng their ability to pay all
poorly drained, I tiled it. The farmer rxpenBeu |t |B indeed a pleasure to 
roust fertilise the Said, plow It, pre- TleJt et «Maïur—the hospitality Is
pare the heat IMUMa sand Ml M a part of the atmosphere and Ufe of 
keep the soil in the best condition for the f&Ifn and ^ !ta people, and we 
plant food and the maintenance of look fopwarti ^th a great deal of 
moisture. pleasure to the time when we

again call at this beautiful farm

attractive hi
windows, providing health- 

r and light. It Is heated by 
a furnace and two large fireplaces.
and the water Is furnished by a wind
mill that pumps the water and air

the large pressure tan
t. The house Is lighted by 
larhlne, and this gas Is also 

'.ting and to light the barn 
buildings. Mrs.

her »
S

f*

*

.1
\

a
r

E-
s

Eight Tone Alfalfa to Acre.
"I found that I could grow alfalfa 

on my farm and get good returns. I This Is a United States example, 
made a study of the plant, found that 1 know of a few Canadian examples 
it needed a well drained soil and that of success on small acreage, and be- 
it required a well prepared seed bed. fore the summer Is over, If I hovo 
(The farmers who drove past stared at time and the editor is willing, 1 will 
me when 1 harrowed and harrowed describe some of these Canadian 
the field that 1 was preparing for al- farms sod homes In Fame and Dairy.

!
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PURE SEEDS
SAVE Hi*h Grade Tested Seeds
MONEY Renntea^putatrienWhen °f

RenYo' bm^Me‘dtr WhitC S6Wl 0ata Peck 60=. bus. $2 26, 

Cap Yellow Dent Seed Com
H'ghb°ri$3 35,ld NW' Y*U0W FUnt >Md Com Peck 90c,

DW"ib».*?1600roid LMVed Sowing *“!* 10 lb«. $1.70, 100

High Grade Cream Calf Meal, gnaranteed__ 60 lh. bag $2 60
S51”/. S“ W“l“ S?"1 Potatoes Peck $100, bus $3.60
ïïsïM!irw£skes éïïïï*8™ Roots 100 $22°

6 lbs. $2.26.
Early Eclipse Blood Turnip Table Beet

MAPLE LEAF Scrub Bull Damage

LINSEED
PILWCAK

1 «rr.w.-toj1: w?

I
You have- a right of action for dam- 

ages against the man who sold you 
this heifer. The amount for which 

aue is the difference he- 
Vue the heifier would have 
If It ^ was

Peck 75c,
een the vaCANADA

been to you 
and the acti
effort

resented

no detrimental 
ture progeny of theW£\ wlllU be 

fus on the

A Hired Man's TroublesMn\ 4 oz. 15c, lb. 50c,
It i* a Very 
Profitable Fnrvt

si
pSy^cattleC>ktl t0 ttlelr beef a»5

ef
HOGS

BPS
r&Æïs; 4.12iri“

s»â ftÆUrdtüLïa ,y, „h;

SuLMi-àl^T"8——■" N”

Pkg. 5c, oz. 15c,
°°7^fe00lrk't 0abbae*' bMt ,arly Pkg 16c. Ol. 76c, 

Half Long Danven Bed Table Carrot

^^jawatsesftsjjaa
Kas^isrsrM1 îs s s s

?Utî? .0niOn# S*tu lb. 36c, 6 lbs. $1.70
0,ni°nflL,for «"V ^ lb. 30c, 5 lbs. $1.40 

tb ÏTmÏT" p-. v«7 ~r.y 4 oza. 10c, 

SparUer Radish, crisp table, round red..
IXL Extremely Early Tomato, very prolific

Rennie 's Superb Mixed Gladioli Bulbs .10 for 50c, 100 $3.50 
Spencer Sweet Peas, choice colors, mixed Pkg. 10c oz 30c

White, Lavender er Mixed Pkg. 15c
JLXX Nicotians, splendid colors, mixed hybrids....... Pkg. 10c

Seed Grain, Potatoes, Calf Meal and Rape Prices do NOT 
include freight charges.

Pkg. 5c, oz. 25c,

You are not obliged to pay 
h you have bee been work- 

broken with- 
your part, and in 
1 of their use. lin

ing. which have been 
out negligence on 
the ordinary course 
der ordinary circumstances you are 
entitled to (piit work at sunset, 
though, if necessary chores were to 
he done occasional! 
would not be 
employer to r

Your employer has no 
strike you, and If he does so you 
would be entitled to leave bis employ
ment and coHect wages to that date. 
As to 
that If you
to stand the consequences, as your 
employer would certainly be entitled 

scharpe you, If he were subjected 
this account.

Wife's Interest in Property

SHEEP 
CATTLE 

HORSES
»v:a£?w "r-«

• ■ Pkg. 6c, oi. 16c, 4 oz. 40c
Pkg. 16c,nor eoneet, It 

ienable for yourSfïïKPsï
^^OftONTDl MONTRt^-

oi mam e

TNI MARTIN
the lastDITCHER ^GIMPER inquiry we consider 

tales you will havebear
giex YPUP PITCHES 
■CRAPES YPU* R74PS 

EASILY w „v,„*u
ÿUlCKLY ffw -WUSTISU

POfS THC WORK Of SO MIN
«N» ro* mu booklet
VSj:: £r-\fcr„£r-'

BennieSeed Annual Free to All. Cotton bags, each SOc extra. 
Order through your LOCAL DBALBB or direct from

to annoyance on

êUSBi
SfkSSsS

RENNIE’S SEEDS MBïhiiSS
AUo.t MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

ump
Jaw

wheth CaDn0t j*a,b*r from your letter
Perty under an Agreement* of^flSüe! 

or whether you have been given a’ 
Deed of the land. If you have mere
ly an Agreement for Sale the land Is 
not vested in you, and your wife has 
no dower until the Deed to you has 
been registered If, on the other 
hand/ you received a Deed, and the 
same le registered, your wife has her 
dower in the land, which cannot he 
•old without her Joining to sign the 
Deed, but If you got the Deed of the 
property subject to a mortgage, you 
can sell the property without your 
wMe Joining, as dower does not at
tach in that case. If your wife has 
dower in the land she can, of course, 
th*?Deed*b* **,e retu*lng to sign

CHEESE-MAKERS!
htntt-o? e°'1*' 10 c°ntim“ ““P* 6ig6-pHccd Imported Rennet

aa.-rr.s
Fleming’s Lump Jew Cure Curdalac* (P. D. &Co.1
n
fepsSüss

Spongy Pepsin for Cheese-making?

FUmlee’. Veel-Pecket 
VeleriM', Adviser

«JiiRSjrr-ssro-.

Where a married 
Ute, leaving chlldrei 
estate, real and personal, will go to 
the widow absolutely. The residue 
child*** dlTllled w*ua,,y among the

dies Intea- 
third of his

Welkevrtile, Oat PARKE, DAVIS A CO.K¥t«. rîî«TcV.T„ÏÎA
WHITE LEGHORNS.

****** K. Boyer, Box 83, Mammeetea,

When You Write Mention “Farm and Dairy “
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labor It Is natural thatproducts of their own
Canadian commenta on the scheme are now be 

Its sucoeoofUl
that not a few of them slaughtered their young 
pigs Now pork has passed the fifteen dollar 
mark, and our only regret Is that we hare not 
eioro pigs to consume our 11.40 corn and our
eighty cent oats.

And what Is the outlook tor the future? Un
doubtedly more young sows than usual «#111 he 
reserved fer breeding purposes. Every effort 
•will be made to Increase hog production. Feed, 
however, Is still scarce, and this will hdld lw* 
production to a certain extent.
Wtatee, which has been exporting very bwavUy of 
pork products to the allied countries, now that 
she Is herself a belligerent nation, may be In
clined to keep more of ber porte products at 
home This will tend to strengthen the foreign 
market. It can be taken tor granted that pork 
will command high prices for many months to

FARM AND DAIRY 1coming resentful and antagonistic, 
confirmation would mean that all the surplus 
we alth produced for many years to come In cne 

extensive farming areas In Canada
I.Lr,NHDEO,,UERVAEL.VHOTMHEUW.DAV

47 of the most
would be turned over, without any 
ate return, to the creditors of the British Govern 

Viewed In this light the scheme Is enough

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. |1.00 e 
Britain. $1 io • yen For all countries,

■ “ÏAT.MÏiSÏ-.SWÏ ir ssv....... . " “■ n Inch an Insertion. One page 4* Inch»». owe I'.aamn 
1* Inches Copy received up to Saturday preoesiss 
the following week s Issue

esrep* OS

to arouse hostility.
But. after all, does It matter much, so faf as 

Canadian revenues Is concerned.
The United

the farmer or 
whether the Empire Farm becomes a reality or 
not? If the prairie lands of Canada are not ex 
plotted by the British Government, they will be 
held up In exactly the same way by private epee» 
liters, and the actual tillers of the soil wlU have 
to work and pey Just the same 
earned Increment In land values Is recognised an 
public property and so used. Canada will have 
little to choose between empire exploitation and 

Of the two the first would

Chicago Ofltce—People's Oas Tlulldl 
New Tork Office - Tribune tlulldlng 
Toronto Olfice—57 Mci’eul Street.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

•lightly m arrearc ample copies, varies Irvin
*«.000 to ÎS.000 copi1 ■ No subscription» are acoe»l»4 
at leaa than the full subscription retea Sworn detailed statements of circulation of ins 
gaper, showing Ita distribution by counttee ana pro
vinces. will be mailed free on request.

OUR GUARANTEE.

Until the un V

The Call to Produce private exploitation, 
probably be the more desirable.

with you se one of our pald-ln-advenee subscribers, 
we will make goad the amount of your lose, provided 
such transaction occurs within one month trom date 
of thic issue, that It Is reported te MS within s week 
of Ita occurrence, and that we find the feet» •» 
elated, it la a condition of thle contract «Hat Ini wNI. 
Ing to advertisers you state: "I lie yetir advertise- 
ment In Farm and Dairy." _ ____ .

Rogues ehali not ply their trade at Weilapons# #» 
our subscribers, who are our friends, threweh the 
medium of these celumna; but we shell not altempl 
to sdjust trifling disputes between subscriber# end 
honorable bwelneee men who advertise, ner pay the 

of honest bankrupts.

|-1 UR the first Une in the history of the worldr <there Is Imminent danger of a worldwide 
famine The belligerent nations, and they 

am in the majority, have not been able to main 
tain their food production at a normal level. 
This Is as true of Russia as It Is of France, and 
It Is doubtful If the Russian Empire has any 
great surplue to export even were the sea routes 
to Iw opened. Lest year there was a short crop 
ever the rest of the world, while consumption was 
greater «bon ever before. As a result visible food 
supplies are at a very low level. Early crop re
ports for 1117 do not tend to restore confidence. 
The fall wheat crop of the United States will be 
fW.000.000 bushels short. The Argentine crops are 
reported to lie a complete failure. Ocean tonnage 
Is eo limited that It la doubtful if the surplus 
wheat and dairy products of Australia will be 
moved thle year. So far as Europe Is concerned, 
i he ref ore, the food that she needs must come from 
America If at ell.

And what are our chances of producing a nor 
In Canada recruiting and munitions 

have drained the rural districts of labor.

Free Wheat
epHl organised fanners of Canada have Just

wheat, which baa been the chief bees ef 
contention first between the farmers and the 
Laurier Government, and Inter with the Borden

achieved their greatest victory.

Government, has at last been granted. The agi
talion by the western farmers for free wheel 
started In earnest In 1908. The first victory was 

In 1910 when, after persistent agitation, the

1

The Rural Publishing Company, Lid 
PETERBOKO AND TORONTO

Liberal Government acceded to the demands of 
the farmers’ organisations and negotiated a reel 

ent with the United States. Thenprocity agre
followed the revtrae of 1911. when the reciprocity 
agreement, mixed up with numerous other polit I 

defeated. Had the organised

"Read not to oaotradlrt and to eonfule, nor I» 
believe and take for granted, but to weigh and cow- 
elder.”—Bacon cal questions, was

farmers then dropped their agitation, aa they 
on all hand* advised to do. no more would have 
been heard of free wheat. The agitation, bow 
ever, was continued and grew In strength until 
at last the Government has found It necessary to 
take action which opens the United States market 
to Canadian wheat.

Farm and Dairy supported free trade with the 
United States .when It w«te first broached, and con 
tinned that support when It became a political 
Issue, and to do eo might have meant large Instil 
in circulation and advertising accounts. We suj# 
ported that policy liecause we 
right, and In spite of the cylee of disloyalty that 
were raised against It As a policy It Is no more 
right now than It was then. We. as well aa the 
organized farm# S. therefore, have reason to feel 
pleased that our one-time critics are now willing 
to admit the correctness of our stand. Free wheat 
will be a boon to the Canadian farmer and, better 
■till, a boon that our farmers hare won by or 
ganlxed effort It gives reason tor us to expect 
still other victories of the same kind In the future

=| 1 ■ -Yon■ £
1 K

start 
Me. l

2
I ;r

gl
How About Tractor Deliveries Jsl

rpHE Ontario Gov«*nuneni may place a faim 
£ tractor In eacl county of Ontario Very 

good Government tractors might give « 
good many harassed farmers a chance to eat Is 
factorily cover their spring work The action Is 
particularly commendable as an evidence of Ihe 
willingness of the Provincial Impertinent of Agrl 
culture to aid production by every means within 
their power. The Government may find, however, 
that It fi one thing to order tractors and quite 
another to secure delivery A few deys ago wc 
had a talk with a representative of a Canadian 

which ordered tractors from

mal crop?

' nited States wages to munitions makers 
have been equally high, and the rural labor situa
tion there, too, Is serious, 
trumpet call to the farmer The solution of the 
greet problem of feeding the world call* for the 
exercise of the greatest Ingenuity and Industry. 
The cities are beginning to appreciate the grav
ity of the problem, and they are willing to help.

ta are endeavoring to bring farmer era-

SThe situai ion Is a

tlmbelieved It waa

and willing city workers together. Farm
ers who appreciate the need will net only do all 
they can themselves, but they will. If necessary, 

their plans in order to use all labor

Vtractor agency,
United States factories lest fall, but had hewn 
able to secure delivery only within the lest 
couple of weeks Thle elow delivery was not dur 
to delays at the factory, bul to the professed 
inability of the railway companies to supply «are 
If other Canadian agencies are experiencing 
similar difficulty In securing delivery of llielr 
orders, the number of tractors for Eastern (ton
ed* that are thue held up may be several times 
In excess of the number the Government proposes 
to purchase and the hastening of tractor deliv
eries would be of correspondingly greater benefit 
to Ontario agriculture The hastening of lrador 
deliveries of course, Is outside the province «»f 
the provincial department Would It net bs wire 
for Ihe Railway Commission to ere that tractors 
already ordered, or tractors that may be ordered 
•within the next week or two, be given right ef 
way over all Canadian roads?

A
available and produce to the uttermost. To do 

It te humanitarian.
cat!
thaï

no Is patriotic. It Is more.

The Empire Farm Scheme
HE Empire Farm scheme outlined in Farm 

and Dairy some weeks ago, Is not a fan 
tastlc dream. It has met with the approval 

of some of the leading financial men of ihe 
United Kingdom. At first it was passed by with 
sarcastic pleasantry by th« Canadian press It 
Is now attracting more serious atrertlon The 
scheme In brief calls for the purchas; of 201,000,- 
000 sores of unimprovaJ prairie land In Western 
Canada ai fivo dollars an acre, which Is to be bdlfl 
for twenty years and sold at 1100 an acre, the 
profits to be used In paying off the British national 
debt

These land values, which It Is eo glibly sug
gested. he used to pay off a debt of two thousand 
million dollars, do not come down from the skies

Îh/scheme seem to believe They represe it the 

blood and eweat of the Canadian cltisme who 
will buy that land and must pay for It with the

T The Farm Boy
(By ». R. N. Hodglna. 

a « IS net the *lery of the fight,
H No thrill has he of battle» wee, 
** fn hi» own eye» h. did th» right, 

count not whst he's

bent with Sell.
• stormy wind,
, the Idle soli, 
the tie» thit bled.

Though ethers

HI» parent», frail and 
With buffeting llfe'l 

Th» mortgaged hom. 
The»» ere hie ties.

And Is h. then a coward? No)
A courage mere sublime he» he, 

Te plow Ihe lend, hie crepe to eew. 
Hie duty, only this, te —•

Pig» i» Pig» Within hie breast, ’neath dusty smock,

"STEEL'S B*rp HE pig Is an humble toruU end keep* very 
I close lo the ground, but the price of bis
X product is continually soaring to higher and 

higher level». Last fall farmers wer# dubious 
about putting one dollar com and seventy cent 
oats into ten dollar pigs They were eo dubious

gift from Providence as the promoters of
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- more cream
- longer wear
- better service
- better value,

AND THEY GET IT
THâS5IS.,;■HShs^^a
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Livestock Union for Eastern of ,oy,Uy with which the peer'- te 

Ontario !hLf“!“ a?d towna have into:

A p-M-1 Mrs
ou lli,a?tre*Sat*tir'‘r' lroru ‘-he van- We are only sending out met 
Canadl ï. .ï.“TirUon'' of ^tern of «°'"* the work

S£S'3.'!«
Jeci Of Si pr,*N,‘m' 'he ob f*1-™* •nd have soim knowle, 
tlon beinc •-*—■d organisa- 'he work. Among the appiican 
JlveatSk gumn furU,,*r th,‘ Interests of a "““her of prominent men 
pie h “8" •«"ally For exam- ^rgymen who are willing to 
union -bettor ^ oul ,hat •» ■ a month to six weeks on the far 
P^ruÛ™ S ” rVS.S1nd be,t«r trans- f,umnl/’r We have studied the 
the ur°uW be Sf*rur«<l from ,lon frolu *11 *n*
clatlona *,e lba” by ind*vidual aat-o- ^^nf,CP!^y of fum

Mr Woi Smith, MJP., of Columbus l'omp asHietance t

v ssttr?~rz&- "r"poruon m"o“ : « ts: ;;

^ c
Commission WOCk A I7KXANODR FHRG-treON

------------------------- - JL\ l.AïtfHN, ex-member of 1
Cran. c - . ^ and founder of the°P *nd Llve Stock in Ontario ,Ler?n t“P«r‘al cheese Company,
'F™ Merro.tiob ,.Mrd k"d£f, fr™b! H”T' T°™'°. 1
> ”-w« i’Æ

îîTSSÆ^’^1" *'^TU"l,h c
lion fumtahed bv a larm’atalt"!?'t'UH,br°,le 0Ut he made annual t

r“srx;rtrr " %.°™th - » «Mi; «g*» ™•erleua. njury *° fer •« not had only a publie school educa

«■* ftffa s&rsnia,
nrd w",h" -«» tin- agassi 
*sszn sunraL—

E- ^ 3T-S nSftïïr
Live Stock • a aurai. a . *n8 “of' dheeee The dairyingnth.r mO* 1„, ^Il0r,“ ■ "T UirMtorat tb. wbal/X 

Fat rattle U19*ae<' than usual soon knew him, and at one “
numerous than in^Mcent^TeL*6" h"W the ofllDe of President 
Young pig, eel, at |l«7o ,« a 7?.?- JET*-. 0”Url0 ne,rymen'" Asao,

asasrsiSSagf®*
...ni.,e,,COUra*.in*b Exhibition in oha
hayP *Htore A l feddera hraneh. and for eome years waa%'sr tr’eS sx-V" ^

i...

lea, and reci 
•niahlng the f

- Canldil™6 

rge of the i
"'lag c 
Faite

source save 

tloally exhausted
h» polities *r Mad.

and from 1886 10*19
More Help Ttien Appl,cations 6‘ in ted the riding 

Federal House.Perth In the

?f!Iï@S= 1
' r‘-anl*a,‘n" launched the camnaton 7lt,hrough **»• Ontario Dept 

tb«‘ 1= obtaining U^ord^ be ««opted «
Jn7Li?.P tmm fhe cltl«" and towns ?fran 1 U n^ead ^ April 23rd,

. o„rl-^,w,„*xbc^ —ssts: n"z 

sr-fsr^ rr:.“b - ssnüasr s?' °r
h~«,~oel.«l »t tb. hlTy.iÜ..1!*" ««. that U,.
-be elti, ,3S Y.in*. ..Z g?,,,,» ^ ««.la.,.;

f. niPii0101,* wer" »>"■«- m lara ïbb,0,™”3™“' ’1”' bec<”"« —ÏÏS22S Sy^ggSAM 

r^b^rr.^r"™' »“er ,n -■ There are quite a large number in^2kCanad,l.an ral,roeds are about 
or men ready to acoJpt pilSS apP,lp*“on to the Board of
•tartlng May 1." said Mr E. *F ïrta! Çommleeloners for a fifteen
?,«k8?Crm|;ry 01 ,hp War Preduction SITtfiSL**-* ‘n frelght ra,ea “nd 
< tob, to The Toronto Globe recentlv *- fifteen per cent, increase In
r!aTci*f_.Uu.J>rg8Pnt WP caano1 S pîîîïîSta1Sit tJ,he ™"Way con‘

Mrlr,;S:E sSŒïîÿar5
.«tou-rr™ XZn ZnZZ STUtSr .11 ”
«(. lund r#t. TbCT. I. a K_.ib.1f' ~f ,*• “■“»« °< loan. t. -armer.
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................................. ......... ............ >iiiiiiiMWiBiwiwiiiiiiMB^MHHMBlllinMMM nest of them over on Little Wolf, from hall ns she entered the dining

OUR FARM homes! ™r=L=™:=
.................... L ....................niiwTiwfnJ Virginia's mind was not on hired than a glance. To night, as she mood

iinmiu'iniimnHL- ^help, however, as the sound of laugh- In the doorway, Virginia could think 
''' 1 ' ~~—- -** ter came frolll the dining room. of nothing but the pink roses that

bridal wreath and snowballs grew In the rose garden of the old 
like a wedding was ex- Thalne mansion house of her girlh 

there," she declared. A vision swept across her memory c
1 the Arnolds and the Archi- Asher Aydelot—Just Thalne's age then 

balds be up? Have you heard from —of a moonlit night, sweet with the 
Xthe Spoopendykcs and the Gilliwigs?” odor of many blossoms, and the tlnk- 

Asher Inquired with a smile. ling waters of the fountain in the rose
"Oh, Asher! What a change since garden, and herself a happy young 

the days when we Invented parties girl, 
for our lonely evenings here! What Leigh's 
has become of the old prairie?" golden brown shadow

"It's out there still, under the wheat either side of her so 
fields. We have driven the wilderness head the 
back; plowed a fireguard around the memory of tne golden 

ole valley; tempered the hot winds hood. The darker eyeb 
ndbreaks and groves." lashes and the deep
seems impossible that there ever the pink bloom of the 

was a one room sod, cabin here, and resolute mouth gave to 
only you and I and Jim and faithful the charm of the sw 
old Pilot In all the valley." But the deeper ch,

"Since so many things have come steady gaze lay In 
true it may be that many more will the face, In the sel 
also bj the time Thaine is as old as I trating

ry up andxget togged out for (or action came. was when I came 6Ut here end thought thlBg of the artist"
the party,” he urged. "The Henning- The Grass River children could ride thc Lord had forgotten all about this swayed altogether by
tons will be over early. Joe's been like Plains Indians. They could cut a prairie until 1 reminded Him of It. We n
here all day. I’ll take care of the steer out of a hi.d and prevent or can almost forget the hard work

Hike!" x escape a stampede. They had no fear the waiting for résulta," Asher
lo rub them down. They of distance, nor storm, nor prairie “Oh, we don’t want to forge 
hard to-day," Asher called fire, nor bliszard. Decause their op- Kinia replied. "Not a season's 
went t:p the walk toward portunlties were few, they squandered *0rrow but had its uses for us.

the house. them the less. Matched against the you remember that first sup
"Oh, fiddle! Always take care of city-bred young folks their talent- Bn(i the sunflowers In the

a horse like It was a prize poodle, differed In kind, not In number, nor In can?"
Karma like he was decorating china- character-value. "Ye
ware. Good enough dad, but too par- To-night the Aydelots were to give lone 
tlcular. Me for the State I'nlverslty 
and the professional or military life.
This ranch is all right for Asher 
Aydelot, but It's pretty blamed slow 
for T. A. And Jo Bennington doesn’t 
like a fann either," he adde

In the superiority of his youth 
Thaine fumed at his father's com
mands, but failed not to obey them.
He was Just nineteen, as tall as his 
father, and brawny with the strength 
of the outdoors life of «he prairie 
ranch. Strength of chenu ter was not 
expressed 'in his face so much as the 
promise of strength with the ri 
conditions for its development 
future days. His features were his 
mother’s set in nu sculine lines, with 
the same abundant dark hair, the 
same lustrous dark eyes, the 
straight nose and well formed chin.
The same Imperious will of a" the 
Thainea to do as he ch 
heritage, too, and he 
prairies like a king.

"The real story of the plains is the 
story of thÿ second generation; the 
real romance here will l»e Thaine 
Aydelot "s romaine, for he was born

So Virginia Aydelot had dec 
the day she had gone to visit 
nington baby, Josephine, and 
home had met Asher with little 
beside Merry Pennington's grave 
Sorrow for the dead had become a seat 
lender memory that day, and Joy in trellis, "for the afflicted 
the living made life full of hope. dared to pretty Jo Ben 

In Virginia's mind a pretty romance blush was becoming, 
was begun in which Thaine and that he must be In 1 
Josephine were central figures. For the other boy 
mothers will evermore weave ro- well enough.
manves for their children so long as "What’s going on In the dining 
the memory of their own romance room?" Asher asked, as he sat 
lives. per with Virginia In the kltchi

The time of the ,,-rond gener.llon "The decoretlnK romrolttee ll «ling direct, g.se « »? hoi 
came ewlftly, even heiore the wilder- H.up for denting Bo Peep I. coming judgment might bring
negg o! the lather's day had been with hla «ddle end there', be a eonnd while Ml genie ol h
driven entirely from the prairie. Somo of *?y
compensation lor ihe loan ol eegtem "Who'a the decorating rommlltee?" -Come In. Jim. 
advantages belonged to the simple Asher Inquired. and Leigh? Did

? of the plains children. If they "Jo Bennington Is helping Thaine, all we ex 
lacked Ihe culture of city society and our new hired girl, Rosie Gimpke. “Leigh 
they were also without Its frivolity from over on Little Wolf. She came
and temptations. What the prairies this morning Just after you left," Vlr-
denied them In luxuries they matched glnia replied. " She acts and looks

icfulness to meet their like she’d never had a kind word
Something of the breadth of spoken to her." 

the landscape and of the free sweep- "Roule Ol 
Ing winds of heaven gave them Wyk

V E make it look 
peeted Inr~r n jk

2,

Eg i

1
.1 ......

i in fact was set In lie 
s of her halt on 

square white fori 
nny ripples kept the onfy 
the golden curls of baby- 

darker eyebrows and 
Ihe deep violet-blue eyes, 

oom or the cheeks, and the 
mth gave to Leigh's face all 

reet young girl, 
that claimed the

self-reliance and pene 
power, combined wrlth some 
if the artist's dreams; and 

genuine good

BETTER a smile in season than wise words 
181 spoken inopportunely.

Winning the Wilderness
(Continued from last week.)

«< a LL pigs squeal alike to me,” breadth and power to look the world 
Asher begun, but Thaine chok- squarely in the face, and to measure 

* * ed him to silence. It at its true value, when their hour

the spirit

nture and goo 
and To-night she

said. gown revealing her white throat JÊ 

t,” Vlr- the line of her neck and shoulder. 
Joy or White flowers nestled in the folds of 
a. Do her hair, and the whole e 

per here hanced the dainty coloring of 
old tin and Ups. Leigh had an artist's 

dress and knew by

has as her
was far more skilled In the painting

__e of prairie landscapes than any of the
Grass .“

Thaine waa busy- 
ladder and did not see Leigh 

she came In. Jo Bennington, who'— 
holding spray of apirea 
festoon above the window, stared at 
Leigh until Thaine, waiting for the 
flowers, turned to aee the pink-checked 
living picture framed against the sha
dows of the 

"I thought you 
to help us. This 
know how to d 
claimed.

If her 
It waa 
hriUlaii
ners. Even the thoughtles 
the Gimpke girl seemed 
from her lips, and Rosie 
ed at her with unblinkin

"Yo
finish, but 
mind. I'll

hole warlrot 
week," Jo rattled 
her gingham ap 
she dashed tbr 
the stairway.

Rosie Gimpke,
her mol her, Grelrhen Wyker, 
U at Leigh, who smiled back at 
Rosie was stupid and Ignorant, 

she knew the difference between 
Bennington’s frown and 
rley'e smile. A saving th 

will, and w

'
wore a simple white 
ner white throat and

had to pull 
back as he

the folds __ 
iffect en-

and knew by Instinct what to 
She had an artlst'a hand also, 
mother had had before her, and 

skilled In the pa

'es, and Jim sitting outside 
ly What a blessing Leigh

Irle landscapes than ai 
River folk dreamed of.

top of the 
Leigh as

for him to

behind her.hall
were coming early 
Gimpke girl doeen't 

o a thing," Jo ex-
ght

In voice was a trifle high-pitched 
not out of keeping with her 

nt coloring and dashing man- 
hv thoughtless rebuke of 

excusable 
ipke look

her with unbUnking eyes. 
iu can put on my apron and 
, but don't change a thing, now 

.... go and dress. I brought 
hole wardrobe over early In the 

on, and '•rusting 
Into Leigh’s hands 

rough the hall toward

his
the

ïComing Stockmen on the Farm of W. B. Poole, Oxford Co., Ont.

line's birthday, been 
rmhouse was dressed for the no

Thaine had been busy all The next moment Jim's tall form of 
furniture In or out, mow- filled the doorway.

where the old dou- "Good evening, folks.
Me fire-guard once lay, and fixing a the habit of the sod 

under the white honeysuckle come right Into the kit 
," he de- stand that we forty-nln 
:on. Jo’s an old settlers’ réunie

to his life. There they comeor of Thaa party In hon 
and the farmhc 
occasion.

the tow-headedin red on 
the Ben- 

con,in;: day carrying 
Thalno ing the front

dethe*d

Id dou-
xlng a the habit of the

her. Rob
shack days

settlers’ reunion w 
folks dance," he said.

es of l'are on his 
ting a bodily weari- 
ever grow less. I— 

s and purpose seem 
away. Ilut the kindly light 

en. the eyes had not dlsnppei
Is fixing direct, gaze of an honest

under- Jo 
e to have Shirley’s 
hlle the smile of

Ltiüh 

ng thing, Un- 
worth Its cost

Thaine felt sure young 
Ith her. All The

in any market.
"Shall 1 help you too, or shall Rosie 

and 1 look after the refreshments?" 
The Virginia asked as she greeted Leigh, 
med "No, run along and get dressed. 

Rosie knows Just how to fix things In 
the kitchen, and I never need anybody 

Leigh can help me," Thaine dfe 
this, Leigh?” 
ick glance and an

everywhere? Can we

I’m not going to 
to-night,” Thaine 

o fixed It, and

no reply, but went 
ust help the about the rearrangement with swift 
cordially as artistic skill; while Jo, who had 

her mind about being In a

re were lin
s were, too, he knew that face now, suggea 

ness that might n 
old hopefulnes

indly light of 
■red. nor the

at sup- fading

man whose else If 
him to tragedy, dared, 

was still Leigh

lere are Pryor "Too heavy
you take It you were fix It right?”
" Asher asked. "You bet we can.
Ihe front door like a have a thing wrong to 
Pryor," he hesitated answered her. “But J 

later about you know Jo."
Leigh made

gave a qu
sublime

Wh

Christian. As to 
a moment. "111 
him."

"Take this chair. I mu 
children,’’ Virginia said 
she rose and i«.ft the kill 

Leigh Shirley

lif.

tell you

with a resourc

changed ifnd
edwàs coming from thetLmpke must 

granddaughter.
OBi<
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i~«T,LS,*,«rurL7”„r-5s
r*«uli- Invariably the blankets come 
out looking fresh, white, and with 
that peculiar downy appearance that 
new blankets have.

One great secret in washing blan
kets Is to have the water of the same 

<< Q ° Abram departed as the Lord temperature Let It be hot. luke- 
^ had spoken : . . and Into wami- or cold, housekeepers differ

the l“d of Canaan they came " 0,1 thl« Point, but all agree that It Is 
*-5. the change In temperature from one

We wish we knew how much Terah T!ier. to anoUier lhal causes them to 
lmtr«..d upon hi. .no u, „„ ■*«"» *"<1 wiry u„d hard
ure. by remaining In Haran Instead of ‘ 1 1 d 
obeying the call to go 
The modem name for this old Haran 
“ Aln' wh«re now great stores
of military supplies are accumulated 
and where, in all probability, the Oer 
tnans and Turks wUl take their next 
stand How strangely and 
fully the old and the new are 
together!

Whatever effect 
enre and his *

as his Oodfs 
him. he not 
tout continued

7fow intin (he Blbllcti account dno 
any idea of the hardships and priva 
Uons and dangers of that Journey 
W* would not so fully have realised It.
If it had not been for letters from our 
eoldier boys In Mesopotamia ■— ■■

1 have been hearing regularly from *1»°.', ,* f£ndB ^“^hief toent. 
on.- of them It Is beneath htan to ,, *■« ln. t^n«a for them meant, 
complain, but from certain details and H° Uf?e 0P them !>• «peat,
touc hes, one can form a vtvld Idea of Mlsch.evous babies

that Journey, hut as Abraham he re * they a£JLllen* f®” Quickly say. 
ved the blessing of God's great there’s those babies?”

inner jnXSF *îd ÎÎÔ ll'.M ^

to come, were to be blessed —I. H. N ,

The Upward Look

Abram’s Blessing

i11 1
K''\
* .::4

r* e

HOME CLUB
&Sed An Heritage From God

heads of soft brown hair 
of eyes like the blue sky

V*
ro urne
One pair 
fair,

Pfher°f br0Wn' ml,chler dancing 

Our two babies.

■ his father's influ- 
sense of lost opportunity 

—I upon Abram, as soon 
rolce came distinctly to 

only started out to obey, 
until Canaan was

i This 
Free Book

Will Help Make Your 
House bl Home

Two little facee like flow
° tSui BWthS' 8howlng pearly

£
ugh at each funny speech 

By our babies. ïiSi-ctttrs;
results and avoid failures. It has special chapters on

to JSfcTÏ2.*0 ***'’ Kâr4"“ ,or ,he In,"ior •ndHow to Pr,pirr Serf*.., “u>TH,e
gywtoart mst R««iu. w.n D«or..i„n.. 

er " •». • 

Complete Color Schemes 
for Outside and Inside Painting 

The Right Paint applied ri«ht b.,,,
permanente end economy. Cenade Pe.nt Pro.iuri, 
«re *.fht and th„ book ihowe you how to apply 
them (°r aatisfactory reanlta.-We make e complete

- _ !“ ol Home F.niebeePaint. Stein, Sn.mel, ot
- ——- V.nuah lor every aurface in and around the home 

end (arm. Stnd J*r your r*y ,f fr„ i,.i «nia,.

The Canada Paint Co.. Limited
6g( William Street. Montreal

• 'Homestead Red* is msde especially for Outbuildings

!1
Contains Eight

»h and tend. 
m . »aké *ud mend,
make, there senus no

Carefree babies

Tfc"r6ha£r1 <0r bod1ee'
ffT will soon be time to take the A*1' ni|u® no i 
1 blankets off the beds and Train
* Put them «way for another year
Lome of them, of course, will fleet I*® f*"1 ®f soft arms 
L<iQ,Uiîe,JauS<h‘rlne Tbil 1« « Uik 1*° of rosy lips pre 
which the majority of us do not look 8000 ,w° heads on mv breast re.11. 
forward to with much plau^v Tired babies “t rwUae-
tapeclally is this the case trtth the ^

«swtjsjsra ir. as =>r-
Select a day when the sun shines «

•nd there Is much air stirring. Wash £“lel!y now in their bed they tie 
at a time; use ammonia “ngel, hovering nigh *

t; and dissolve the soap In A11 ••h® •^“^naugh ' 10 Daddy and I,

mind andBlanket - Washing Day
™.utrUT,*mir.rrt!™P’
ing these babies.

■BBSS . 3«

lyocason?Le U J

out- blanket 
In the watei

£™b54“*H‘'S ”"h' ThanW *,Jt,,6el *««• Th,

«sa J7L JKStîitîîwswblanket from the first water through They are Thy babies
I' *0**, *a«ond water. whiS
should be of the same temporature -------
as the Brat, of medium heat—« little To nmin.. »%. ... 
mo;., than lukewarm The second make cm™ lft,of “•‘D-eases. 
wsler should also have tee am ?nd tle^î ,t,^, unbleaebed muslin

D r3T.3Ï

peratara without the ammonia.

g-Mêæm

s.~S;fïf'S
«•["fully alrvtch 5TÔ.1"the ‘ta'lSS „„?hb! ^ J«^[» he-a deal! The ml

3T' '« - - (nehee

SKip-S-aiAl ‘j,. ahui. .. d.„, Ha 

Thia «.etho* of ...bln, blanket. UM bylhi y'.rt" "

•MAY BEmWBB •'

Petpi Hamilton Cultivator
vatcj.rMbc same

Agenh 
uantcithird teb ^e=ed. wch suction

fhiT^im^ «
ment before inciting 
in any cultivator.

ns Peter Hamilton 
Company, Ltd.
Peterborough, Ont.

m far apart
blankef will

•Si

TV*1

i '

I
I À FAVOR 
I OF YOU Ploaue uu utioa Farm *m, Da,kv « 11IM1 

writing to one adrevti.er* I

M
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f îïïîlïïf îîfSSSSï-—...* P’ï'ïf'îZ-
I lvTV,s 'mie by the forelock . 1. . _ ‘‘lety K*ves the not
I , and PUt iti!o our socials aller the Th„ 8ocial, F,or th® Stranger. filled folders were co 
,, ,. su” hMS "crossed the line" some f° ks ln our ,nurrh "ere Programme was
of the bnghlne-s and pleasant amici- acquainted with the ments —~
paiion that the coming of outdoor "P**™ who frequented the church, Hosed 
pleasures always brings. f.° y |,lann<’d a social for them, to thei

"Don’t get up the kind of social thaï !'ere handed to all strangers by attend!
*>p*t Pleases you. but the kind that . “s„r* mluesting their presence gree H
* 'll bps' Please others," f°. fn acquaintance meeting" to be the four pers

held on a given date. greatest nun
, '?n,> mpmber of the society falling 

"In «eating étranger, pi,,., ihem ‘'15^'.’"" f1"1 w“ ‘“C
.n starv°x

-E:; "7'. ........ -........M
-------- mi tour nirmbars bua, A f.M.V bearing . f.c.lmU. t*“b."lhu

rould serve firs, as decoration lor 
nkin :hmfnl "*blP. with windmill
î.SdiJ'iSV” "r

Yacht Race.

is booklet 
Phs secur ** (he refre

>“• "««ever so- ones t 
i»l). faster the

f the booklets 0,1 lhe "all, making a race course 
?ii owners, amid the merriment “"d landing-place of white chalk

T SSSS £sons who had secured the lhe lHndl”R place. Their attemnts 
• ber of autographs. «re very laughable, and when the

Spring Breeze Social. R*n“‘1 is Hni,ihed the craft make an
eff^Mve display If the boats are of 
Rood design. The tiniest cup It Is 

le 10 *«' may be given to the

wlth'the'i
return o

Hints For a Successful Social.i
I

for a name? It sounds refreshing any! Knn^r* 
It. Send out invitations 

ue ink on A Lively Outing.
Ilj forward to sut 

on. aren’t you? Well. If 
want to have u social that will h 
he new member, who have come Into 

the society during the wmier to get 
acquainted with the older members, 
and one that will be good fun for a 
small crowd that can be easily

K.lu 5“thrv<"
Send your invitations 

blanks, enclosed In the

na on cards with a toy- 
corner In blue. Decor You 

rch parlors with Japanese v»cati

is—,1 „_ _  NEponbeT

f Paroid W on telegram

y school supply 
o have them do

ll add 
message:

velopea, which Sumia 
house can furnish. T 
llvered by messeni 
Importance of the 

"flood time at 
evening. Com

at Parsonage Thursday 
e Join excursion party.” 

ticket office, a baggage- 
lunch counter. Over the

ROOFING —aa 

Best for Barns Sas sv rr,,5
2,?" *" .*"**'" *™ «iv.n .lip. on 
wntch part of a cohundrum Is written 
and all slips are matched, which 
helps to break up the formality at 
the start Arrange the chairs like 
c*r »eats- two side b> side on both 
sides of an aisle. When all are 
seated, "All aboard" Is heard. \ 
topic for conversation is announced.

"What do you think of motoring? ’ 
and after a three-minute conversa 
lion the "conductor’’ shouts the name 
of a station and the young men move 
forward one seat. A new topic Is 
announced. "Where are you going to 
spend your vacation?’’ and so on. All 
who go on this trip will have a lively 
time. The company arrives at the 
end of the conversational trip and 
the first game la a hunting party— 
for Noah’s Ark animals -with a neck
lace of animal crackers for the win
ner of the most trophies.

Contest of Mueical Terms.
For a contest 

socials use the 
answer to each

1. Part of a fish
t. What a tight shoe does .........
„ ...................... Press toe (Presto)
3. A fine dandy ................... A swell
4 Something to keep cattle in

Look for the 
Roll with the 
Paroid Label

Paroid makes the best roof
about ea much aa good wooden L-n°i e*P*""ve. 
rust, rot, split or drv ont u e*1,n**5e- Paroid cannot'•> ■ p--o7d ,=:,r Sz .tr, r*-do Y“ -

Complete Kit—Ready to Lav
‘-Ï. 7

P-o,i ,„d ,k. „„dl „„ k.^.,..

ÈS3
When you

i--f -a m m.:,
roofing easier to lay then 
•rs. other than thoee on hiePAROID

ROOFING

member Paroid roofs have ei ten 7t * over Canada. Re-
,k. <•' «•«' y.....

ajOfJNCANAB*

mû
products ^

following one. The 
description is a musi-

one of these

U We<k ™ 9roy, Rad,
y permanent colors

fc>Tr H|°T’ NeP°n-' Twin

==
Hardware and Lumber dealers sell 

tints. Look for the Nepon- 
1er and got good eatw

, HAMILTON. ONT.

Manufacturers of Roofing.
Wall Board and Roofing Felt m Canada

“* v„„........ .
A>m Ménqfmctumt •/A’rponrW Wall BoctJ

8*Ro* so*

fefSi

HE** ■ _ paature ..................................
o. W hat a pair of shears should

6. To open a door with ............. Key
7. Short letters ...................... Notea
8. What tired people like A rest
9. What a weather vane does. .Turn 

l<l. Three Bisters same age. .Triplets
11. What ran a pocket do?.........Hold
12. Vegetable .....................  Beet (beat)
13. Month of the year ............. March
H. A black, sticky substance.. .Pitch
16. Tape line does ............... Measure
ID Something to wear
17. Mean and low ..
18. Soup without salt
19. Boy under 21 ...
20. Office
21. Four time.-
22. Shape of apple 

sell from ho
«. ,(,r'bra.PkÏÏ^,eu«^,*U1,

»"U> * SON Dspt. D

19 'tears’ Base (basa) 
.. Hat 
Minor
Major

(forte) 
Roundof Service 23. To ouse to house

the landscape ura «n —
lug winds of heaven gave them Wyker’a granouausu.v..

Fine

A

I

;E

the <

to f

ask
în«y<

the <

*Th6

jnonuti 
t «tlia

wit

i>'rdyr
I ai
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A Country Cemetery Transfotmcd ine 8ome suitable mil This took 
Alice Hume, Northumberland Co Ont whole e®aaon' *”<i »» it «

.«nil ! B H’ . re npR,e< tei1 reme- recommended. °

ÜliîSllimi= ;2““ 

built, being attached to the church, 
which Is In close proximity to the 
cemetery. A member of the congre
gation offered to build this cistern 
free of charge. A dozen hanging bas- 

s. which hung on tripods and six 
sized urns, were purchased, also 

e lawn mower, and the grass Is 
regularly

ve the work

<19)r.
499

ifWHAIT A KBCmiEIB)
•BmmmcE good 
-PAINT MAKEg

1
M.I ms

Kîsï;iïï'!„“75r«.rl'h mv

A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY
Makers of Pine Paints and Varnish,s J

rsrABirsHco ma Montreal t Toronto t Vancouver

.nYl.*
VJ:

cut and flowers watered 
under the supervision of a 
his wife, who ha 
charge.

"In aBill
■I cemetery comm
■ ferment and plot
■ digger, etc. In
■ icept the watering
■ now in the hands

committee.
Thus, a much neglected country 

Dictamnue Albue (Gas Plant) cemetery has been transformed into

a m.'Zr.„o,t;“,;,;,';r.,bh,:rh.„ià r.
«•CK rouage is ornamental throughout Kreat credit to the Women’s Institute 

tne season. end the whole community. Of course
... 1,10 co*t has been considerable, In

wild in fact, when the pleasing trans- RPite of gratuitous work, approxi- 
toimallon took place, graves were dis mutely $275 being spent the first sum- 
covered which word unknown to the mer and about *9o ihe n..»i tint it 
present generation, except perhaps to pays, 
the possessor of the cemetery map or

Attempts at Improving the cenietert Winning the Wilderness 
had at long IntePvals been made, (Continued from page 16) 
ItalL Tmi!''.", v:,°r" '!*>' h'lrry. rtlnrod down i„. dln.

tule brought the matter before ihe For a minute or two she watched n,a

STÆ-r...~ "r mZSXl “ “nlr
cemetery belonged, and 
to ask their permission 
to go to work, 
con g ret 
asked to app 
tery commit 
ing of the trus 
managers and 

• sentatlves from 
Institute 

conjointly with 
men’s Instltu

lutely necessary 
ing to the laws 
I'resb.v terian Church of 
Canada. The trusteea 
acceded
quests and a subcom
mittee was formed to

y-treasurer of the 
11 tee collects the in

fees. pays the 
fact, everythin 

of the flo 
of the cemetery

in
si

o oppose Jo. and

■Kgalion was also 
oint a ceme- 
tee consist-

tees and

For Private or Public Grounds
te commlt- 
was abso-

This “Ideal” Fence is ornamental, neat in 
appearance and strongly built. It is well 
«uitetl to lawns, private grounds, parks or 
other places requirihg a sturdy ahtintie fence 
“ mede. throughout of galvanized wire in 
many different artistic designs, with 
mental gates, completely equipped,
©ocli design.

i
D
Eto these re- A orna- 

to matchLviBtt certain cemeteries 
noted for their beauty 
and tastefulness in at- 

nt A compe- 
was engaged 

and look over 
the cemetery, to make 
estimates as lo cost

I%fr55 a~ïrïîÂr»
**o*t which the actual «s

“Ideal” Lawn FenceFrangeme 
tent man 
to come E

N The Ideal Lawn Pence booklet «t«„va and 
deseribea the different styles and explains the 
tnan.v advantage» of a Hire Lawn Fenee 
either nn Iron or Wooden Pence.

Free illustrated booklet seat on request.

The McGregor Banwell Fence Co., Limited
WALKER VILLE, ONTARIO

c
E_ . B. Clark of Mue-

Ont., and the coll, which aheA ....... ...... V ”,u which ahe Informed

«* did It so quietly 
at Jo could only I 
utd not retaliate.

(work began.
The entire cemetery 

wa* Plowed up, the

STi'sa-eSs.-siAa-,
fe tit ,he corners of each lies!

me grid0 ZViï  ̂ flnit

hardy poplars, 
bushes were 
Rower beds were

raJsIm# this animal.

completely

inlngton. you are the prêt 
In Kansas, and I claim the 

the last, and some in 
nnw ” Thaine declared 

again.
graceful and im 

(Continued on page 21.)

corners or each Uest girl in Ki 
the walks, and first dance and 

pd down. Lom- betweens, right

G,rr„v.d k ,h/„n:;r,rs
re prepared by draw- .
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Bright Colors Very Prominent This Season

(20)300 /
Vt'lth HAM At Its 

Present Price There 
Is Money In0 iU SWINE

--------Blfl PROFIT--------- Si should come from your hogs. If you 
fail to make big money something is 
wrong. Professor Day has an inter
national reputation and his knowl- 
ledge gives you just the facta to 
make your pig pens money producers. 
Millions of dollars have been 
in experimenting and the author gives 
you the results. It is practical, not 
theoretical, of absolute necessity, not 
superfluous. You must learn the 
practical money-making science of 
raising hogs for the market,—BUY

PRODUCTIVE 
SWINE 

HUSBANDRY 
By Qeorgs E. Dsy
Profnsor 4 Am mai 

Husbandry. Ontario
Ain,*Uural<otltt.

»££&.

Handsome cloth.

A SHORT 
COLLEGE *
COURSE FOR—$1.50 

Stnd for Fra* ( muior of Farm Bookj

Book Depa 
FARM AND
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^HUSBANDRY^L.|>

(2^w*
]QZlB5*SS?L*flSSe

IS n. JAMBS ST.. MONTREAL
Branches: Ottawa and Washington

ffi

Peterboro, Ont.Toronto Barber4fl Years
Praises Fnplex Har Getter 1 VRead What He Says About It.
K! Wellesley SI.. Toronto, Ajiril 
Duple* Mia Co.. Barrie. Ont.

Centlemen,- 1 bought one of your 
Duplex Hair Cutting Machines mil 1 wi.di 
to *>• Uw l have been a M_\NTKIt H.xit- 
ltirUi IN TUHON'IE) uvi-Ait vOUTT 
Y MAILS, and my eeperienc- since 1 
bought la that It Is a perfect tool. It
rmiiurea no •xputhmoe to uae It A . ,0w many of 
woman nan. In » few mlnutne cut lier L4 iiu<i , hv pi 
children's hsir bUTTTHR THAN HIUHT I I «sUbttC In

“wss " »rj8i psrsyrsjr. _
SStsS-Ses..

fr»? “* ÆTÀ.^1*mlffalftii 'nJÎTmTïSSi imEtl
(Signed) JAMBS MAUREN '.*££ "’S*™ l*ft ——

■ThTis oni> oiw letter out of dosens %5t5li one* of ..ur leading Peterboro _*PrSLt!?-

ârSK* sarv trysurjnssyfirH-ssSSÎsi. -~ 
ii.aw&r'rSr'E asr ’sapfg>"%s."qa!;

"K ”... . . sTSsS-ffra Sî£=

to,e*l-. <*IM<m that on ‘ *“
apeo"itt r# the bright colors anyone 

a Duplex would become tlrod of some of the cos- 
The Slanting Teeth Won't Let You ^m|| change*' throughout*3» aeason 

The Duple* la made id the very beet yn dout,t. however, m*nÿ home drea»-sr^A-area ass ^issr"-" ssrwr~*"«"iff " ,„v Tln"rsi. w's ;Sr,!''™ É’vsrëHStH s ™
Figure out how mucti you rail save n,.- dn.iati» |r|«h wtl° f*v 1ïïrtï, YSVU'kSSS ViR îî tnt S*VSJS?2i ÇSS, <22". *»« y ~
Tut It out and send it to u„ wlih only [* dS*d. 1,1 m*Afh 'ftjLSJI?1wtUidl"It "trims e*eeeilng the

.... .
nil belter than It wax ever cut before. In the UhiatrnUo*. The egiMreiieefemid---------------------5vk2?rsaifiBî«‘Mss rrÆr.»~ “ ”, «-rj-*$saTjrsti s;es?jyssîüst^fiiJwî ojrw,X'tonssrftar.s««'jsSkmzsü";ï.îz- ojsirsurœweifi*. tek-swkrsr ü"u'

9th. 1H7.

Âfl/4-

omen Folks have one. Note the 
of seeing living fnun* both uae 
case some have Ml llle

d ai

GENTS’ SUITS FREE Bsm2

A me sing Offer of Gents' and Beys' Suits 
and Treueeiu to Readers. “‘■The 

gin la d 
boy thi 
Negro I 
faithful

can It
j'Bm wl

"vlrgTi

looked c

you like a pair uf trouser* abao- 
■e? A mo*t sc. I mm dine offer is

being made by a well-known Finn in 
London. Eng. They have diecorerod a 
remarkable Holeproof ("loth. You can't

It out. an mat-You
tor how hard you wear it. for If dur
ing ala month* of solid, 
work every day of the

bard grinding 
week (not Just 

the - mallest bole, an-

^at tractive

Sunday*) you
garment will be given freel The 

firm wlU send a written guarantee in 
Think! Just $8.60 for a

Hull, and only $2.26 for a pair
of Trousers, ur $2.80 ror Breathe* Boys* 
Bulls from 1317. Knickers from 61.00.You Can't Go Wrong

popular sport 
; are hearing 

i*Ma shown, "m 
silk, but tb.

Tl”,All these prices Include duty and part- 
age. so that readers have nothin* wore 
in pay on delUery All these goods are 
guaranteed for hi* Months' solid, grind

a postcard to Uie (Agent* U«pt L) 
Hdisproof nothin* Co., PO Bos lot. 
Toronto, for large range of pattern., 
eaw self-meeuwre form and lesbians.

here

• very |irw- ,
ilouse made ■he aske 

^A*herthis

To those 
: drees.^tWe

m* material.
garden" 

"We mabsolutely free, and pesia*" 
paid to any part of Canad*. and you 
can easily measure yourself at home. 
The firm's lamdon address is M Theo
bald'* Bond. Ismdon. WAJ., Mu*, but 
reader* .should apply to Toronto. Ont,

own ron 
"You we 
ere my 

"Even 
thatwas

theWhen You Write—Mention 
Faun and Dairy WO* che 

The oo: 
called th< 
lor, and 
began

Peck, Kerr t McEldürry
Barnet an, Seiieitere. ale.

415 Water St., Peterborough
L A. Feck F. D. Ken V. J. BcBdsrry
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Winning the Wilderness

<
(< 'onn.iinHl from page 19 m

■eemed^nôïZbU n^ ^' 111 noti?in* 1m,raKe l,wd r«*vesled to Virginia Ayde-
her JSS^'ZJS*? w*thou' 01 0,1 tbe Alternoon when she rode the 
blavkSlr hee’y 1,°"8 lonely ml,ee from Wykerton with
her head her huLi bra,<Ll sboul John J“'°b'8 message of hope in her 
full VnÏL. <‘ye8 w,n‘ kw“lnK ‘hat wonderful mirage pic 
chi-uka * wrr«y £ÎOW and her ture liad Rrown loward a reality with 
wore a link till î*** ro8®'i Sh“ tbe "lowIv "inning years. To-night, 

ViteUy b- wi,h Lhe lighted rooms and'the musle 
dd fuhi™a Btrlni{ of ol the vlollB- nn'1 lhe "ound of laugh 
SroïïS^ada Wa" wwmd ler,and the rhythm of dancing feet, 
“2i8« brBJda und out8lde 'he May moonlight on the
.nnittn. .11 r "tf** ?m*nd8 &»r veranda with Its vine draped columns 

P"tty work a* vou a,|d Bnd the big elm tr. ee throwing long 
U? ThsjîJî <#^eL ehe !?,d ln reply shadoWB down the lawn, with thy odor 
makeh5 I «^£-f°!ï.pUœent °f plowed fleld8 and blossoming grain

SLsr^n tj;; r;
••p.w.*. O. -A blooms m the shadowy grove, all made

# .u oed Slewart- Junior,” the a picture not unworthy to hang beside
0610Uld‘""D'

m'v SSTÏELS.’ÜÜS"' "Here1. .b.re ,he fortyuia.n, «el
fore ^ ‘Z, , "" Jto ■*“'& ELS

SZSSSSSsF «isvJ5K?S tsxrSrêSï -r”--....................................
captivity here. Well lead the open ha8?'1 been 8U(h » spher
ing of this ball or shoot up the ranch i**.aaJ~* 10 ten years- Not since the 
You can have Jo for the last dance,' ?»!?' U?rtay Champers herded us into 
Thaine, my eon, but me HreL" a 8cb°o|house and Mew a boom

"Oh. that's fine," Jo declared is <^r thr®a,s through „ goose
Thaine was about to protest, “Serves 1 yrUf1 Bennington declared.

««szws -SS«Æ;1;sr; 
m-,. s “.d, z'zsaszsi S 
Satas.*™ 'h,m •“ '• « “*ZT*£ •m0J.Z,"u"k

There was » rush fop the kitchen. ‘That'a the Cloverdale Karmcra' 
where Leigh Shirley was already Company's elevator. Looks like a-
!f°'.hî.în»r 10 k"p lh* t*bl' HZr"** "Mrhln" "i-1» ««I... of

wnwhile. Asher Aydelot 
to the seat Thaine ha

4
4

Liberal Dividends
Make Low Life Premiums

A LOW 
EXPEN;

"TB,TE- KfinÊQuis 
n. w., Jasssi^sms'

SE RATIO.

L
“BISINE8S 

THAT STAYS.”

s-BFksm&swSS

I*In,
day

The Mutual has 
tested funds.
favorable

mortality

“LASTLY.” ttu» Th. Mutual

ilihri!

I
The Mutual Life
Assurance Company of Canada 

Waterloo, Ontario

< had gone mere are plenty of derelicts In

,:pr,rr"£ ZZ
“uu”JSn“1,00101 “•™“d* w"°•*'h"

She came oat to lhe eeat under a 
bower of sweet white honeysuckle and 
•at down beside her husband.

"The same BoPeep of the old Vir
ginia days, only he was a half grown 
boy then." she said, watching the 
Negro bending above hie violin. “How 
faithfully he bee served Dr. Carey all 

He’s past forty now 
Ki lling along." 
nineteen to-night, how

li

X •10eu
CTi tie continued.)

Pull Stumps The Easy. Practical Wflvl
"wits « Mr 

c«n n to ulb.rwl.ef" A.hm repliM. 
But when the Careyvllle crowd gets 

lier" I'm going to ask you for a 
*uy how. Misa Thaine."

Virginia stood in the moonlight and 
ooked out over tbe prairie slumbering 

mist eUwbro,d,*red rohe of evening

1 $42.75

1»

wr. aM<A1 *wl* ‘b* «‘"me ta| of th, ««thl «v«f tmMs out aump quit sad esm, Pan, snaUI

* W Wa
^ “LP^e",,u,]M• ri-ils,device—no Wrt.e T«4e, fw On# New Bert

"How fast the years have gon 
you remember the night In U 
Thaine home m Vlrgl 
w<-re our

Inla when you 
elck to dance?''

SAsher caught her arm 
to the aeat beside him.

"J ramemher the Jessamlnr 
and the arbor at Un* end of u

“We are not old until we forget ouf' 
days." Virginia said 

You

and drew herJUAt
L> ««. I HISn« CANADUN CMrOT 

6338 Daub Slrtsl 
a«ilt Sts. Mub, Om.ri«.

own romanct-
|“You were my Jii-ro that nigbi 
are my hero Mill"

«ttStfSLytiLrj

tor^^and the evening1* feativitiee

ion
•ewwt/o On Man Pu/m, OeS tk*.

•ruts eoun
ie%uw%

IMention Farm and Dairy when Answering Advertisements
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ApiFARM AND DAIRY(22)502 mend a two-inch ejector for a short 

ll/t.
I hare a three-quarter Inch pipe run

ning from the dome of the boiler to 
directly over the wooden tank at a 
place where an ejector is connected 
for elevating. A three-quarter ln<* 
Fleam pipe Is also connected on with 
a three-way union to the steel tank 
for heating whey. The pipe going in- 

,_____________________ to the steel tank ends with a four
way union with one-half-inch arms 

Fndorses Daily Standard* Act projecting to the edge of the tank 
* ... These arme are all curved at the end

D1TOR Fanm and Dairy: I would samo way so as to give the whey 
H like to hear more dtooukaion on e elMhr

< tiie Dairy Standards Act, and protn my experience I would re- 
caflnot do otherwise than think It commend heating whey to not more 
would be the very best thin* for the  ̂n 150 degreei if it i* kept at 
dairy Industry. It would help the _ temperature for 30 minutes, a 
oheesemakera to get better milk ami De-fect pasteurisation will bo obtain-- 
thereby retain the very hi* etandard ^ Qne can get equally good re- 
wblch our Canadian cheese holds on eujtg wlth a llttle higher temperature 
the market to<lay. 1 think It would . keeping the temperature up for a 
he a flue thing for each factory to ehorter time, hut by ao doing, one is 
get an outfit of their own. M ca<* fac- runnlD6 i„.o danger, as the albumen 
tory had a dosen composite sample w|1, coaguiatP after 1*0 degrees F. Is 
boules and a little four-bottle tester, reeched 
till on the cheeeemaker could keep sam- A of years ago our patrons
pies of mUk from any of his patrons (leclded Bt the annual meeting that 
and test It for his own information. th#y wouid prefer to have the whey 
The cheesemaker could do the teet- paeteurlxed and that they would eland 
lng in many cases, and If he eould not, ^ cogt of Installhig the neces 
he would soon he able to do eo by apparatus. An elevated tank, the 
taking a few lemons from hi* I ns true- eJeclor and sufflclent piping, cost them 
tor. —John J. Morphy. Lanark Co., Ont only |2 50 each. „

A factory should have at least $115 
a ton output for pasteurising tne 
whey. It has been proven that pas
teurised whey li a very satisfactory 
article on the farm, especially for 

■—PASTEURIZATION of whey Is one those who are extensive hog ral 
\J of the best stepe toward the mak- indeed it Is wonderful ho'
1 lug of a first claaa cheeee, and men value It 
also In helping the fanner in many —
difficulties, that may arise In the 
ducing of milk when «ending to a

[.«or,. II He whey I» n°t HE ,ollowl„ j

The apparatus we use at Moun- b(l|ng an iDCr6a8e of i,oii; and 1,0*5 
tain View cheeee factory la almple and (rona were personally visited by the 
can be installed at reasonable coat. ,nBtructori, The gmount of milk de- 
The whey Is run from a alandl by an llvered to the cheese factories from 
ejector Into a smaller tank holding M#y lg) f(J NoTelrtbpr i„t waa 1,007.- 
about 200 lbs., and from that Into the g8g ,60 n,„ ti,e «mount of cheese 
whey separator for iklnm ni, from mBnafactured WB8 91,042,«43 lbs., this 
there Into another tank holding about bp)ru, an ,ncreaBe nf fi.684.880 lbs. 
2,000 lbs., and Is then pumped up into Th!s togPthPr wlli, an average selling
the main tank by a rotary pump which pr|PP pf 18,^c ^ , Bfl compared
la run by the engine. Our whey, we w„h 16c for BamP p^iod in mg, 
find, by examining the temperature, to gavn inrrPBBe nf about |4,000,000 
have the right amount ef heat requlr- tQ bp attributed among the patrons, 
ed for pasteurisation. Prosecutions for Adulteration.

1 would euggwt that factories which pnr adulteration 31*09 samples of 
do not separate whey, use two ejec- mnk were tested and 62 were found to 

whey deteriorated. After an Investigation 
rill hold the day's was made. 48 of these were placed 

amount then eject Into a tank hold- in the hands of the official prosecutor 
Ine 200* lbs and then running Into a to be dealt with and fines ranging from 
tank holding 2,000 lbs . then eject In- $10 to *r.rt were Imposed In each caae, 
to main tank The two ejectors will the total amount from same being 
fully pasteurise the whey. We used $1,716 This amount wa« equally «vld- 

hnvTtwo e loot or s working under ed beOween the Dalrvmen s Aseocla- 
the method I have Just quoted, and tlon and ihe factories In which the of 
•Iso went through the eeparator. but fences were committed 
te fo™ that it raised the tempera- The Creamery Report.
l«t™muoh ao we cut out the During the year Ihe butter Industry 
2£nd ej™"w'and find result» quite of eastern Ontario showed gratlfjta* 

Mf torr expansion The statement of the year

S“J5 TSSSOS tm ». a Ne. j*.—*. V... »

little use._________________ No receiving cream In large can» 13
No. receiving cream In Individual

ng pipette for testing
using scales for testing......... 16

«■tv HEN our whey is removed from Range of moisture found' 'n

W wheyU recelvîngle<tank.e U Average moisture from .«"to 15 6%
there pumped by one and one- No. of «ample» over 16% .... - - - 1
half Inch ejector Into an 8 x 8 galvan- ToUl number of patron» supply-
ised steel tank 1 am forced to use lng cream ...........• ••• ••••• •
an ejector for elevating because the Increase over season ofl 916 .. .17% 
factory la situated on level ground. TotalTba. of butter «W*®-
A factory located otherwise does not lured ................. ’
need to use en ejector If the bottom Increase over season of 111* - - --"W
of their pasteurising tank le high Average tolling price per lb.......... **

for loading. I would recam- Increase over 1816 ..................  "

Yhe Makers’ ComerwmiMs
• THE FARMERS CI7 
. SEEDSMAN O L/ L^L/kJ

P>i ■utter end Cheeee Mekere ere in
vited to eend oontrlbutlone to thie 
department, to eek queetlons on 
matters relating to cheeee miking, 
end to euggeet eubjecte for dleoua-FIFTY-ONE YE APS * 

SERVICE -J
Thev:8S

p* The .«unity of ail kinds of good 
reliable wed la very marked thie 

Mum We therefore must warn you to
Ex-

hurry UP! YOUR SEED ORDER
and guard again* being dlmppoUited.

We pay railway freight on «n^onler^of $*$00 or more in Ontario

SKS.TSL .S3 „BQU'Z, No. fL „
°"c“ M gTgfëffi*-

WlsconalnNo. 7.. $3 *•» $3 00 purlty> ............  $13 00 to 14.00

ETvT » 1:3”*- 
BBT =i g {5!5% 
E-Iüf-ü

ss-fcT'srkSi: iM gsu-xrr....ks.br oM. ::::::::::::: IS “‘Y,:»'...»

t M'E E
**ÏÏn<S» “nSq. NW-vi-g, ssrzi. «T
uMthukmTm!S7ki lbitcTvF1 *>S. or more of one vari

ety, 13c. _ . . .... r,iiioaue. It le FREE.

of ^ potato

rt>My for t

1Ï0 .

The

Pasteurization Methods 
John Hall, Prince Edward Co., Ont

w much some

Same E. Ontario S itiitici
ata waa given In

report of Mr. O.124 KING ST. E 
tokonto’ GEO.KEITH &S0NS

SEEDS

UKk" plmri 
•Month. T

;
that factories which 
whey, use two 

tore, say, for explanation, have whey 
run in a tank that will hold the day s 
amount, the

Co-Operation Not Competition is the 
Life of Business N

Pure bred n 
one grade

CO-OPERATION Is simply working together. By such 
we can accomplish what Is hard or Impossible to obi 
Individual effort. By pooling our Interests, «
Is promoted, and co-operative effort attains the 
Those who ordered their cement before March 
alder themselves fortunate, as the price Is now 
per barrel higher for MAY shipment. We 
that the railways are liable to advance their freight 
and if they do before that time we shall be obliged to 
accordingly.
Coal Oil and Gasoline have advanced two cents per gallon, 
and sugar sixty cent» per hundredweight during the pa»t

Farmers having seed corn and potatoes for sale may forward 
sabples to this office, stating price, variety and quantity.
We expect to have our coal prices ready In about one week 
or ten days, and are ettll soliciting estimates.
We are open to buy unlimited quantlee of butter and eggs. 
Crates furnished free on application.

note our new address
To cope with our hv-reaelng burine*» we have moved to more 
commodious quarters on King Street. Note the address In

tam'by 

concerted action 
I red result

are alao advised

.d28

)Mi when

Mm to nwk 
farmers end
knew whetT

D';
Karin et Mo< 
were *l*Vere

"Thrir SStil

te. ATSaverage of SJ 
ex...,d>oeally 
hv- that ttie

Patron* Put in Whey Pasteurizer ^eaw
Geo. Weir. Peterboro Ce, Ont N°; u :::: S

The United Farmers’ Co-Operative Co. ftN-l for the . 
wwk 5,* thU

Cor. Kiel and Fraud» Street». Toronto p5ag to <ai’>f< 
Several of tjferaL
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Postal Card Reports
Reduce Milking LaborCorrespondence Invited.

NOTABLE AYRSHIRE Uood term-help da scarce- fewer 
men than ever before Hand milk- 
ing takes all the force from term 
work for a couple of hours a day at 
]e«t- The men grumble. The 
farm wort waits. The weather

RECORDS.KINO'S CO., F g |

Mes üüSjws

srtrjbs
VICTORIA CO.. N.B. ^0nW ^ * tta f£

tae same way. W. Md "fur HIGH PRODUCTION RECORD

!w Mt «'S?^"r!lilhiî dlMet and ihiîJ **”" » prodJtk* VüTl «SSk

SiKsir”
new wiîssiïsr-D,.T„ ,.c a^.r,

•Ull covered witt^1 Xuft 2. WS?“l5T-fcJ «*-

awtJn pS-^s s?
** 334

*nothe" «-«UNO oow.

^aWttX*a5*«is l%pr2,,isr*U'sr-" ™-JS55L*3 *hort, <* h*r for f«wd. there I, * FYIeslw ou, pSbStÆj ‘fSSIi'

x5£6 a-Wdsrs sî:SaS‘,ffi:
prices and we look for better prices to her dam Is Miafce Ontwltarwliiitl'K""”, *-• .Me. .r. HIM. SI, »„ ÏS1 byûl aJ^^t-

.7™." " —< n~.it». .PC.. «"•■ -I fcrtppt. MrM,ÏTA:
rj,.rJvb*;v7Mdps:"vE: *°* m° ° ««."nïïu1

quiet—HPP.
'imd^WAOK. March |7_Tbe weather

SUS CockhuttComPbute

Pet mllkhw 
baa la on an efficiency

cme man operating two 2-cow 
Burrell Milker* milke from 24 to 
50 cows an hour, doee the work of 
three men, thus saving two men for 
needed farm work.

Burrell
(B-L-K)

Milkers
Farm help la more contented, 

more apt to stay.

Milk of a certified grade Is more 
easily obtained.

7B 'or the h«rd.

s«=^HS£revm-y da., are worth many loads u,„„ 
of bay or whatever is on the rusk kJI now Mr out Illustrated 

The Burrell Milkera take the ‘̂v<^tt,inln« «'«Poritmce of 
waste out of ndlklnHnd it*î ££ b* an? 1Me" The
the profits, in labor saving S,n! Why ,hfi Ilur"

SLt^r"tor *** Aassrsir

► be
the

«I

D. Derbyshire Co, Ltd, Brockville, Ont.
Branches: Peterbere, Ont; Montreal, P.Q.. Quebec. P.Q.

When You Write—Mention Farm and Dairy
now are easier and

A GOOD JERSEY SALE.
It 1» Simple

■aquiree no special skill to run- 
all working parts In plain sight.

It it Durable

STtAssrsaffifiir

;M °£L of Kiteheeer. On
1M who has been a breeder of
Wn»VwriiJT.££ r.“
J* .ÂO-P-, had a duel ns up sale of his

.IS&îffSrVRSSS

Ifb

Hat Variable Drop

2StSSiXiitssJt
:_

- v Ev,nl' Balancd

* iflraMsÆMK p. , v”y

op^Æ0'w

Plants Seeds in Hills

■" on The h.
•^oT^rr^rwnain
m.vtt.,!«ehrhhnrtMod and!™ 
hends where they will make Jersey hi».fit;

«9

sst’as.'sssr^yss.fi ssia ■ D&hm
■ ■ r,:<*

JERSEYS AT MEDICINE
Fertilizer Too

P «s?.

CrKTSf. "J 

iwA; s,*
work «'«L'î'fam'^raS 2!“ T**r i

•Wto all omS" ’rtn b" V«W tat or- 
HorerMof . In this re-

or Drills it in Rows
e wh0 c*n drtv« can plant n model field wfth It. b P f ,ou ue* 1 Cockshutt Com Planter.

mmtaU, ,____ /•V7r Mast,a„e Corn Wee#,, M„.
go* a It of g mod information in it that will holp yon this soason

Sold In Eastern Ontario, Quebec The FfOlt & Wood Co 
and Maritime Provinces by Limited

FALLS,
8L John

W» tmy
Yen'll g

Cockshutt Plow Co.
Limited

BRANTFORD SMITH’S Montreal,
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♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ I I ufW*2r<a*‘ Wlth U*U P,odu ll"n ehe * {£; 487.6 to,, milk. 28 14 to, fat 314»

CHEESEM AKERS ! "iM?," : &

|15IM
naESKiùiS’ % Î^W";'sî'ZZ 

a^Æj'-hjrfcS: -^"ZrsFC' r.11

fvJ%n~«C; &

»* B'^VarAT^tise %srxHî> ..“« JT.CaniBbeU Uroe.. Htewiac*,. N 8. to*. mllk. «1.20 to. At'. 7MÔ toa'birtL
Four-Ytar-CI.M. Colony Farm. Ksaondale. B.C..«rev.K'ïï.st «rt.Kr.'srTtjis; & fe.it 
LTv™ P~* S^-ww-ununf»

^anaUKS*1
»■ — ft”'STF$2ÆSw«

1 irJ'-wiEFt

! i^,s££F3jk‘,'‘£'& '.r«
rSSS S «'-• «'JW
E@
r£ & '•»'

U Prince* Wayne n.ehilde, 27187. H».' mîlk.'ïl.M-iba* tot.'ftMâ ^ba'buM»7 
fy . 183 A; 11188 le*. mUk, 481 Ibi. fai. Kllaa Snyder, Burgee erllle.
67* 16 to. butter. O. W. Un*.-, odewa. 16. Woodcrwt RJ U Pletje, 16681, 6y.

1 Kwtle l'aeoh IXBrnir. 18663. ly.. 8m., 0d.; 616 6 toe. mllk, 1112 lb, fai,
241d : 11887 to. mMk, 176 Iba. Jet. 468.76 >4 61 Ibe botter. Donat Raymond, Van- 
ton. butter. F. B. Paeanore dreuH, Que

S. Kornguld lti*Ue DaKd. 18830. ty„ 16. Oakland Queen. 17148. lly.. Sm . 3d. ; 
Id 9768 to. mdto. 384 to, fat. 466 l»e. 818.0 to. milk. 11.61 Iba. fat. 84.61 to. 
butter F. J. MoOalpOn. Oaoanoqur butter. Donat Ray 

4. Johann. Rue Mercer*. 17413, ly., 17 PauUne Starlight I hatter OM. 
74d : 8679 to, niik. 346 lb*, fat, 431.24 20043. 6y„ Urn . lid.; 826.1 to*, ml», 
lb, butter K S Puanoia 19.44 to, fat. 14 S3 toe. butter. Thomae

Duel ns the month, of February and P < liante, on, Ottawa 
March 18 cow. and he I free were a<bnU- IS. BoeaUnd Calamity Abbekerk, 13076, 
ted to the Record at Performanc In the 7y„ 11m , 18d.; 671.4 Iba milk. 18.66 Iba. 
mature utoas Grace Mantel add. on. fat.. 18.18 Iba. butter 
more^ to the rail idly grow In. Rat

^W*"A. C8AÛMON6, Secretary.

XVe have opened a factory In Toronto for the manufacture of our well- 
known Rennet Hatred and other preparation And we need all the Rennets 
we can get. Tou will find II profitable to collect Rennet, from the farmer.

end butcher, In y oui locality 
to us. The lien -and ship them i 

net, should be 
fed calve,

SEMI-OFFICIAL RECORD OF HOL- 
STEIN FRIESIAN COWS FROM 

FEB. 1 TO MAR. 31. 1817.

Mature Class.

ih" ■ M

GOOD PRICES PAID. ;
LA4&

l\^T7
Write us for special circular 

containing full Instructions for 
the preparation of Rennets lor 
shipment, and particulars of 
the prices we will pay. Do this 
no . - There's money In It for

CHR. HANSEN'S CANA 
LABORATORY,

101 Church St., Toronto, Ont.
.....................................................1IHW4II................................. ..........

Ï-. ;ROM I
y

;

The Bissell Steel Roller -«•
^jSS^^Earfepoller beating, and strong 2" ailes^in-

\— Bisaell is a 3-drum Roller of good weight,
built to stand hard usage and give great eer- 
vice. Write Dept. R for free catalogua.

«h T. E BISSELL C0„ LTD., Elora, Ont.

aa

a-WATER WELLS DRIVEN AND DRILLEI
To any depth, to Insure a permanent supply for Cities, Towns, Manu 
facturera, and Farms. Pumping outfits. Our v.ork Is the kind we do 
not have to apologize for. Write for ov. circular which Is FRKE|

J. E. FEELEY 4 SON

K,

8T. ARMAND, QUFBEC.

REAM------ VIKINGWE ARE OPEN TO BUY 
CREAM,

both for churning and table 

ASK ANY S
—is guaranteed to skim a» 
cicely and in leas time than any 
other separator of equal price 
regard tarn of else.' Moreover, the 
Vising Is guaranteed to be aa floe a 
machine as any mad. and to have 
more capacity than other separators 
of the same rating. Finally the Vising 
price is low enough to put It within 
reach of ewj farmer.

about our service and prompt 
returns.

ASK FOR PRICES.
The figures for yesterday 
may be TOO LOW for to-

WE FURNISH CANS.

The Toronto Creeatery Co.,
Church St., TORONTO, Ont.

vfs* wvr iraUrtrmrllt

tir

Fi
H; r 79
•V sî!

Il-day record. 7y„ Usa.. 12d.; 14614 
Ibe mllk. 61 49 Ibs. fat. 68.27 Iba but
ter. Rllaa Snyder, lkrrg«w,vJUe

------------------------ 16. A41*4 Johanna Poaoh. 10061, 6y .
OFFICIAL RECORDS OF HOLSTEIN 0m . 3d ; 428 3 to*, milk. 17.88 to, flat, 

FRIESIAN COWS FROM MAR. 33 11 toe butter A. B > feu tot, Nor- 
1 TO MAR. 81, 1917. wtch.FOR SALE AND WANT ADVEIIISIWI 30. Beauty Cotmor. 6406, lly , Om . 04. ; 

Mature Class. 669 0 lb, milk. 17 03 Ibs. fat. 11 3* tos.
1. Keyes Walker Segla. 18811. 6y . Cm , butter. W A. MoElroy. OheaterrUto.

Id ; 608.8 to*, milk. 27 78 Ibs. fat. 14.66 81. Coneordta Poach. 18987. ly . 9m ,
lb, butler. W I» Shew, Nwwmarhat. 9d : 616.2 lbs milk. 1618 lbs. fat, 81.10

2 Plot Je Partons liengerveld. 18302, ly., to, butter. J. 8. H.vey, Amprlor 
11m , 7d.; 662.3 tos. milk. 14.14 to. fat. S3. Bowie Cefentiia. 17871, ly , 8m.,
8171 to. butter Dr. A. A. Farewell, ltd.; 880.8 lbs milk. 1186 toe. fat.
Oehaiwn 80 68 Iba b-tler U H Up.lt.

3. I’toter'o Leila DeKol, 18301, «y., 1m .

3HRLECENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS for
ing. $1 00 for 15 egg,. 9 chirk, guar
anteed. Silver i up winner* and -«tra 
heavy layers. Hugh A. Scott, Caledonia, SEED GRAINS -, :

w# can supply Choice High 
Or.d. Seed as follows: Rad Clover, 
Alaike, Alfalfa. Timothy. Sweet 
Clover. Oats. Barley, Bugkwheat. 
Pea,. (Corn on cob and shelled i, 
Mangel Sugar Beet, Turnlpa, Car
rot*. Butter Beans. Seed Potatoes,

<3 96SALE—Hlmnmi Milker, used only 
four months. <*oet $146. Will take Aral 
check for 1100 Thl* Is a great bargain. 
Also Canadian Falrbank* It* h.p. engine. 
Will sell for 160, including bell, line shaft 
and pulley. Ivan M Law, H. K. 1, 11 amp -

• ana • cmb • «—■ • en» - cm» - cm» JSêOJL
U

Z1 Take Your Opportunity 
-NOW

hji?Iu
n

Ing Tankage, Bran. Shorts. Feed
ing Corn Meal. Feed Oats, Pur#

Poultry Feeds. Write for prices.
CRAMPSEY A KELLY.

77* Dovercourt Rd.,

WANTED.—Silo wooden material for 
one *lk> 14 a 34. New or second hand, 
blate lowest figure Bertram Doctor, 127 
Station Street. BellevIHe, Ont.

a1 - iWhat ere your prospects es 
“hired man" }
How long will it take you to 
own a farm of your own >

Theta are questions which every 
ambitious man must face.

Don't settle in the rut of head to

$«
VEGETABLE SEEDS—Best varieties 

Beets, Beans. Corn, Peas. Parsnips. Let
tuce, Cabbage. Onions, Squash. Cucum
ber,. Tomato#*, etc.. 12 
10c else packet.-, postpaid, 26c. Satis

money hack. Howie Concern,

' 1

» »tlon or mo 
Bexbe. Que.

»WMa
RETAIL DAIRY PLANT AND FARM 

tor onto A splendid buelnea, for nan 
will) family Apply Bon F. C. Farm 
and Dairy. 1'Herboruugh.

1 I

E>
BHiP YOU* • tiBUTTER & EGGS ii a>ROOFING MILL E 

e-1 u ailed for atloe, 
h ou see and larger 
quantity of Mgh grade

ENOS CHEAP. Un- 
sarwgee, poultry 

roofs A limited 
mill ends of roof - 

Write for free 
prion, Addreae Factory 

Bos 81. Hamilton, Canada

Get » FREE HOMESTEAD

promptly.

DAVIES SüT

TORONTO, ONT

<3> l
Out " Homeseekers' and Bettlan Oulde,” 
to be kad for the asking, wtii tell you hew 
and where. Write to the nearest C.H.A.

I <Nusale cheap.

iVj SS8 Sites ■ Itopl, IS King
Hr Hast, Toronto, Out

WHHesn. Ont.

A Berkshire boar, about 
old. Apply J Ifyke, Fort
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h Richmond Hilt Fair Buildings
(A Few Minute. Trolley Ride North of To

Wednesday, May 9th, 1917
12.30 p. m. Sharp

-ïfiM «Z'xs: i,»r.rnr,œr,o:,rbe" —In this salt- : A 33.31 lb. son of the great Kine sLu represented 
the only 50 lb. mature cow and of the Jnw « ih 8rô;,Krand e,lJ8 of

S,TS-“--«Si

ggsssessssassss

SS?=
-m, '.T.n'suïïMï. ïæs râi is-us rr h"d *• *were never better for good prices for milk buttêrdanî?h«°8pecl8

EL'&SPAP* f0rK°°d breed,Ï^X^nrco^eTo

Remember, the sale is rich in the 
the world’s records for both milk anc 
will be sold regardless of value to H 
sale will start at 12.30 o’clock sharp 

Send for catalogue to

li*

uotaU.m»

=:! 11
'Si
V.

it
11.

B

i!

1
eeae make la 
■ of factoriesi!

if
i hi.

HORSES.
* "i . Hint the Rrl-< V>ln-'J(Wvt 

tk*h Governb mriit will reconun Mice Vtiy- 
ln On** on May 1. there 

«une the informe* Ion that the pun-htme 
price wUI he $10 -x Itead lower than the 
•oole of prince In force before tlie mic- 
penMon of operation* *evem1 m-eit h* 
ago The bitter statement Indlcnten that 
the nntlAli lienwwMit Department will he 
more In line with the prl 
by 11*8 French inn)'.

Opinion* hi lior.-w* trad.- i Irnlee van 
« to tlw> advtwhblMty of tlie c*ange In 
tlie erule of price*. It I* nmlntalned In | 

Coarse Grains. some quarter* that Immwe ere wnrce In ;
oat a InYhc ^uh?wsaî e™ ' "1., dfvo' <‘d 10 mg^'Thï'tîJ** with ^the^r^M- j

M tM; r um/irz -
Wrong and wM remain. ' "ulrket '» Thu week’» horse trade In Tomnt- 
«uppUee on hand. *r^,1‘r far “ have been advUIng<’ W. No 2, JOV? Na s^sa*”** . °Bta- oUMlt* n“t to «Wp untU the army 
1 feed. |0c; No 'l fLd* -irJ No »«■ el acted The western trade

E “."E aâss^i.4ÆHau3i
SWiirw a as sr.twm;

U*. dMNH In noun.™ un-

R. W. E. Burnaby,in^ Mm
JefferioD, Ont.

6 i.üC
om being paid

VILLA VIEW OFFERS FOR SALE_______

ARBOGAST BROTHERS,
Sebringvllle, Ont.

U

!:
:

Great Demand for Pietje Bulls
m,> -iss: ifô a

1!

ï

Eo-îl^ïsr pM

àwtœsmsgSmmh
Live Stock.

S£ ^ui’s “;ï,r,r.,“a 
sa»ÇrjHEEEl?-" u sss&sst
nn. moulu., ST"»'- •« «»

Hay and Straw. were the mont active feature of the nwu~

* hay 113 60 a too in carlotT ^ }8vels of u,« •‘«’iy market* of the week.

i'.....~p“.U~ r ss^r«r.-.,5',,rs:- Ebx egars*; »s s ::s
BCFMEE-tii £& is E 78

..'irswiyr,;- "F5? " *  ■’ 3 s 18-• "*V£r-w w eSarciu.-   ?s s ,zs
Hides and Wool. do good * !5 to 9 00

'HS’utS!S ™ »s

..... is E is
süîtsEF--» £b. is E

Milker*. Rood to choice. Si) 0.1 ^
^S„-™:SS5SS

H. LYNN. Manager, AVONDALE FARM. BROCKVILLE, ONT.

«MVS
H.M. HOLTBY. Port Perry. R. R. 4

8—HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS —

*™ LAKFVIFW HOLSTFINS ____

■ Don’t misa this
■ iAAkevlew Term*
■ “«Ier E. F. OSLER. Prop.

sKra..*'* *"*■ *m <•......
■rents. Ont.

■00a and Poultry.
tuTh*,u!Su£:"&,y .S"”.1?

T. A. DAWSON, Mgr.

J

r
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do medium ............... 9 Ml le 11 00 for e very euoceeahil Club. The follow.
do common ..................  « 00 to 8 00 lug oCkw* were appointed:

! 7° J*eee ................. k '>» to 7 00 Hon 1-re».. O. B. Al I lean, Montreal!
I do heavy fat ................. 7 So to 10 uo Pres, W A MoBlroy. ''JteatcrvUle: lal

J-emb*. yearlinsa, choice 14 60 to 16 00 Vtae-Pres.. Edward Baker. Wleaheeten 
<1 . medium 11 60 to It on ?nd Vice 1'rea.. Mr Cummings, Ormond;

<'ul|M 1 60 to 11 00 He,- Tr> a • . 1‘amMu.m Allleun, Oieeler-
do spring lambs, earl, 6 no to 13 00 ville. Directors: J W. Gilroy, So. Umia- 

«was, light 10 60 to U 00 late; K.uinwth Dalglelah, Kewmorej
do heavy art,I buok» K 60 to 10 on Orrtn Rl ruder. Brtnaton; A. L. BUu k-
do cuUs 4 00 to 7 00 bouse, Ken mere; John Wag nor, More-

nogs rod and watered wood; 8. V. Tlnkesa. Avomnore; J. P
„ .......................... HI 60 to 00 00 Peeks. Mnrriaburg.

» SZLm ü S “ « 5S ..............................
£ X r^tr, : \l U !s S S The Sale Programme
At Mmtreel a thirty arttve trade In

5am -TVS!! a2TÆ*,S3rt!g,iï;.rT*st%«'aS3SL,ss
fn large aopt'ly and many were stripped 
to the Untied State» Good to choky,, 
milk fed atoak. $S to 111; own.. $6 to 17: 
yearling land»» brougtrt lit 60 to $16.60;
Vring lasnfaa. $6 to $11 mart, : sheep, $10 
to $11 a cwt The price for hags mi 

Selected lota s

A BULL FROM A llli LB. COW
No. 1 -Nearly Î years old, nicety marked, tit for heavy service Pan, 

HELENA PAUMNE KORNDTKM, 1U|1 M mil* 1 day: 733 lbs milk. 19.98 
lbs butter 7 days. HELENA P. K. Is a ulster to DAISY PAULINE I1E- 
THltTJK, 110 lbs milk I day; 741 lbs. milk, 28.69 lbs butter 7 days. 13,107 
lbs. milk 1 year Canadian champion cow of 1114.

1—Full brother to No. I. a few days old. a beamy, and hard to beat

bulls above, a eon of SARA JEWEL HHXOBR- 
Y10UD. Hie dam was the IW-st cow to make over 100 lbs. raHk 1 day 18.11 
lbs butter In 7 days, selling for $1.600 00

We are offering this bull and his two sons above, also some young c 
at a bargain for quick sale For «further particulars apply

B. E. Hagerman, Harold, Ont.R. R. No. 1

KING SYLVIA KEYES, No. 28566
M the Junior herd rtre at “Oak IVrk ' $0 of King's nearest relatives aver
age f,u 7 days 30.97 lbs. butter. IDs daro and 6 aisle re nritk average for 1 
day Is 110 lbs . 7 days 724.4 lbs. His <kun. sire's darn and 1 slaters average 
for 7 days 774 lbs milk and 83.26 butler. “KING" will be bred to s limited 
number of approved oow* tigs year Write at mice for particular of ser
vice. (Torrespondenoe eoiiriled.

BACKED BY WORLD'S GREATEST RECORDS.
W. G. BAILEY, Oak Park Stock Farm,

YOAK COUNTY—
York County Holsteln-Frleslan 

Breeders' Club will hold their 
first annual sale of registered 
animals on Wednesday, May t, at 
the Fair Grounds at Richmond 
Hill, Mr. R. W. E. Burnaby, of 
JefTereon, Ont., Is the Manager.

WATERLOO COUNTY—
R.R. Ne. 4, PARIS, ONT.

WM$1T to |1T. Mr. A. C. Hallman, one of the 
veteran breeders ef Holstein cat
tle, will hold a sale of 40 head 
of high elate Holetelns at hie 
farm at Breslau, R. R. No. t, 
Ont., on Wednesday, May 23.

Mr. Arthur Becker, of R. R. 
No. 2. Petersburg. OnL, an- 
nounces a sale of high grade 
Holstelne (all grades) Including 
about 20 cows, en Wednesday,

----------- R. U. P. BACKING
SALE AT BETHUNL BUSH FARM.

T «
the wcatber was unfavorable and had 
road» made travelling d1 (TierIt. Tire e*t- 
tleoffened ware In splendid shape and 
«nod prices were realised, the total re- 

*r.TjnlV^. tn R*RXMt lin.fHHI The 
M15. was riven by J. V

Am offering two sons of HILdA’REST OHMSBY I >»KOI. son of RAirWERE) 
FOUNT DEKOL LADY PAULINE. the 29.000-1b cow No. 1 (10 months 

is out of a B O M. daughter of MAT ECHO < ’11 AMT-ION. No 1 (eight 
monUts old) la oui of a daughter of llKKOl. MI TI Al. COUNT. Also one 
buU calf, born Feb 22. 1917. sired by a son of MAY ECHO CHAATPtOI», 

aired by PONTIAC HK1LMHB Priced for quick sale.
DANIEL SHEA, R. R. No. 1, CAMPBELL’S BAY. QUE.

INTEUIL COUNTY.
VINCE OF QUEBEC—

Mr. J. E. Arnold, the noted 
Importer of heavy and light

RIVERSIDE H0LSTEINS
grandson of Pontiac Korndykr. and a brother of Pontiac Lady Korndyke. 
33.02 butter In 7 days. 166.92 lbs 30 days—world’s record wheir made. Also 
females bred to King." J. W. RICHARDSON, - CALEDONIA, ONT. TWENTIETH COW IN LIST. horses, will offer tils entire stock

through preliminary re- r of 25 Maillons and mares at pub-
wtre that the Holstein- . “c auction at^Qrenvl"a’ddltlon °to: ssH-vivESra

seven .vwwtecuUve dsyi. she freshened ' head of Holsteins, registered and

ht^Mr 2T* .was bred and Is now owned 
n n nmi. J„^nCcy>- <* . BeOe romtehc.
8.D. With «h* Prodactton *e is 
iwrnurui oow to dbtain nbuvr in ij.a 
IIhI of 1 l Ostein-FrteMen cows with pro- 
durrirkms - «reeding $3 *>». fat In 
days —cMaksrlni H. Gardner. Bun

DUNDAS

X Main cattle

. IWi, and organised a “Dun-
das IMstrtet Uoistela Bneeders* Club '
This VU* will be for the purpose of pro 
moling the InU-reeU of the bread In the 
oounty and adjoining district. Mr H S 
Stevenson. Annealer, and R P. Bradt,
Morrlaburg. assisted with the orgardae- 
tk>n work The prospecta eefsn bright

■ Adi advised 

176331. has Mm
Oi- niftV. omtFairmont Holstein»'

Only two bull» left—6 and 3 moi 
respectively—sired by King Segia 
Akartra Calamity, whose ten near
est dams average over 30 lbs but
ter, with almost 46% fat Also 
two heifers In calf to King, due In 
April. Write for prices, or better 
—come and see them.
PETER 6. AR80GAST. R.R. No. 2 

(Perth Co.), Mitchell, Ont.

—While Wyandottes—a
tarin raleed atork 

on the beet strait» pro 
curable, '.id util ne GUILD, 
RBGAL hi d MeLBOD blood. Ju-t 
what you need to build up your 
farm flock Our prie tw am rea- 
Honablo f . single setting*, In
cubator rots or baby chicks. 
Write, plume or call.

J. M. BRICKLEY 4 SON, 
Marysville, Ont.
“The Willows."

Ilurdy
f"u

.cR°Et~DT«v.r,c\;.Ho,-‘TEiN
?r» <Y pure bred Hol- 
met at WHix-Jie-dur on

■ Ready for 9>
One pure bred llolstaln bull eal 
for sate Heady for service. Mi 
teen room ha old. In eicellent con 
dltion from a great producing cow 
Hire belongs to the Bonerges f«vm 
lly. For further partlculara writ»
W. C. Ransom, Cedar Springe, Ont.

Ourvilla Holstein*
Get In the aw bn and buy a herd 
header from the flanrily that has 
produced the first 60-lb. oow by get
ting a son of F1NDHILNK KING 
MAT FATNtt
LAIOLAW BROS., AYLMER,

R. R. No. 1 (Elgin C<

’ SIXTH ANNUAL SAIL ’
Southern Ontario Consignment Sales Co.

Will be held on the Fair Grounds at 
TILSONBUMG. ONT., TUESDAY, MAY 8th. 1917__ Ferrtrwk Ayrsbires fir Sale__

AYRSHIRE BULLS
We offer sn esoeptlonally good 
pair of bulls. 12 snd 14 months old. 
from particularly choice R of P 
cows, with It. of I* sires. Will be 
pleased to give description*

W. W. BALLANTYNE A SON 
R. R. 3. Stratford. Ont.

12 months old. 
related to the

Hulls from 8 to 
out of dams closely 
two greatest Ayrshire cows In the 
world. Garxlaugh May Mischief 
and Jean Armour.

BROS., BaachvHle, Ont.. 
Oxford Co.

50 HOLSTEINS 50
TTils la osxe of 42ic 
row# wMti records

beat tola ever offered at a este in
up to almost 27 the. of butter In 
’ heifor» will be from them good r... 

Write for catalogue.
R. J. KELLY, Secretary, CULLODEN,

And nearly ail

Hslstsin Cm ficel ill Others
Proof la Found In lOO.OUO off I..lal 

Tests For ProlUshJe Yield ofcMtik. 
Butter and Oh ease. No Other Breed 
Van Equal Them For the Produc
tion of High Claas Veal When 
Age or Accident Ends Their Use
fulness Hoisteln» Mske a Large 
Amount of Good Reef

Clemons. Sec'y.^H.-F. Assn.,

FAIRMOUNT AYRSHIRES FOR SALEcows and young stock for sale always on hand (both saves) from 
large heavy producing high testing cows, aired by Ridtln Hood of Palrmount, 
Imp. I .8.A. No. 49184. son of the famous Netherhell llobln 
26712. Inspect hard ar Write for particulars 
B. J. TAYLOR

Hood. Imp . No Herd bull VICTOTt I’AUl. PirTERTJE, born July 4. 1914. Easy 
to handle and sure. I«nni gave 110 8 lbs. milk 1 day She Is the 
cbsmidon cow of ( annda for 8 mw. after calving teet, wllh 2 
lbs. butter and 625.1 lb milk In 7 days. His dam's dam In the only 

tern ih;i : have both milked 110 lbs. 1 
SERVICE, horn Apr. 17, 1916 Mostly 

asm of a 22.300 lb», cow. Dun sired by u

AYERS CLIFF, QUE.
0 72

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
A select lot of young bulls, all ages, sired by Auchenbram Sea Foam (Imp I 

16768 (8866), Grand Champion at both Quebec and Sherbrooke, from Record of 
Performance Dams. Write for catalogue.

cow 4n Onnade with 2 da
f it rot
I by

day. ALSO BULL 
white In color, sired 
son of a 25.77 lb

Proprietor:
GEO. H. MONTGOMERY. 

Dominion Express Bldg., Men

Manager; Write or coma and see them.
PhlVl^Tbu 8. LEMON 4 SON8, LYNDEN, ONT.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO GO WEST?--------one eleven months Ayrshire bell 
from R.O.P dam whoee record as 
1-yr -oM is 8.930 lbs ml*. 366 fa* 
Write for furtiier pertl«*dara 
oarntng hlr

BURNBRAE AYRSHIRES
lnill calves for sale 

from high producing oowi. If you 
are In need of a good herd header 
they can't be beaten. Could spare 
a few heifers too. Write

Jos. Hudson 4 Sen, Lyn, Ont.

Advert leer would exchange for stock, pure bred or grade. «40 acres, only one 
mile from railway hum Ion, near ROMAN, MAN ; fine et ream water Oram I 
stork pvxgMiaUioa.

W. B. MARKLE, 162 Bay Street TORONTO, ONT.WILLIAM BRITTON,
CLINTON. ONT.R. R. Ne. 1.

TILLSONBURG
- . SAL^ OR"

Holsteins
MAY 8 IJI7

m
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Save the Horses for Farm Work

gjjHE average farmer has enough work for his horses right on the farm He can

■ - f h *"*■
,to d"ve,a horse to town and back, when he 
m a Ford.

a day or a day 
can do it in an hour or two 6®

i.Costs Less don't have to say "gid-dap" to a Ford. And as 
climbs a tïee ' “ SCUrries overthem like a squirrel„ A F,°.rd ®ar s°on Pays for itself in the time

F saves the busy farmer, costs less to run than a ,,, . .
horse. It doesn’t eat its head off when idle . u “ a? easy to drive a Ford as to drive a
can run m ”f ^ °' 0nt ' 8ava: "I Narmwm^m it'
“an a ™yrFof,dcaHrmoren» aswuh lessexpense t can turn completely around in a very Hu e

ssitr-J" “w - ssarA-x.rjaF^'S
wifft MtZ"”' ItneVer 3hlee" ^«andsMrt . ? ,A- Faltin. of Vermillion, Alberta, 

fa,'“that he has driven his Ford more than 
13,000 miles oyer muddy roads, prairies and fields 
in every kind of weather. His entire maintenance 
expense for three years, outside of one set of 
rear tires has been only $3.35.

HThe initial coat of a Ford is small—$495 for 
the touring car. If you care to sell it at the end 
of one year you will find many buyers who will 
offer you the first price less $1**5 Ç H

bbeIehE 4
f f“Ford Times” FreeNever Tired

That’s the great beauty of a Ford 1 It never a p„îa° pr”£re88lve farmer can afford not to own
*«a tired. It whirls you to town and back or“k*s ft of er ,hl more you ‘™k int0 ‘his, and think
the children to school, or your wife to visit a n.Vf e Ï0U "l11 realize that it is so.
friend. 15 miles down the line, without any slow- - our inte^.fnd1^ T '”*‘‘f for ''Ford Tim<‘s"
ing up for breath or any urging with a whip. You thinking? ovèf8 gazme' 11 W»H help you in

Touring Car - $495 
Runabout - . $475

FOB FORD. ONTARIO

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
FORD • • • ONTARIOX
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POORLY FED NEGLECTED

SMALL BROOPpOESNt PAY

mmSaw
ONTARIO GOOD BREED-GOOD FEED 

BIG BROOD (V>jiBfeNWWffJi m
A____ 9-Now Exports g§S

Eèès re i;V

Every Dozen of Eggs and Every Pound of Poultry Produced Above the 
Normal will have an Effect upon the Food Situation in 1917

The Home Market and the Demand in Great Britain coupled with the dislocation 
of the world’s trade guarantees a firm demand for eggs and poultry during 

the next few years. Ontario can secure this trade and be of great 
assistance to the Empire if the flocks are doubled in 1917

b*Jhe P0Ullr> popu,atlon of °nt»rio should be doubled during 1117

The home consumption of eggs Is rapidly Inm-asing 
The export demand for eggs is very active 
At the present tilde It Is put 

It pays better to sell a finished pi 
sell the grain

It is good business to convert grains and loughaga Into 
stock product.

It is good agriculture.
If properly managed chickens are profitable.

What is the Home Market?
Canada's population from 1900 to 1914 Increased by 2 371 SI9 

In 1901 our average consumption per capita «as 13.71 dose ns of

1,1 '911 our average consumption per replia was 17.31 dotena of

During 1914 we imported 11,274 I OS doseita of eggs.
During 1915 we imported 4,364,611 doseii* of eggs.
During 1914 we exported 124,022 doyen* „f eggs 
During 1915 we exported 592,899 doyen, „r ,gM,
During 1915 out of the esports 3,1 uo .'47 

Great Britain
We have become an exporter of poultry products 
We eat more eggs than formerly In t unsila Uur poultry popu

lation has increased.

Many other countrl 
Canada supplied 

1915.
Many of the sources of Britain'* supply have been c 

ads can secure this market if the eggs are available.
This is Ontario's opportunity. Double the flocks. Give a Utile 

more care. Interest the boys and girls.

'.«■s supplied smaller amounts. 
19.600 dozens in 1913 and 3,1 00,347 dozens In

cut off. Can-io produce all the food possible 
oduce in «i, edible form than to

Dressed Poultry Wanted
0UMtmerka.the <,f’,Dand upon lhe ,tor*S® stock was heavy through-

Ib'Hlr,» ut,“,z57u2uu ,,r" “j »"■
.-^SÆrA1:
for meat purposes should be profitable 

Amuige lo mi twice «a nut egg,. Set a l„ger number.11

■a. VuTbr^'u.. .b'cUh”m!S VïÜZ",
trSÎiï hF t6 hhlCk!l, bMake <‘>,ry hen w°rk io h. r full capacity. 

Larly hatched chicks make the winter layers
■hilTlhr ,eKgB rha“ 'Ie prtcea good. Keep hens that “lay 
while the others loaf. Too great a proportion of Ontario eggs are 

“ph°" th® mark®1 ln tb* Wing. The ability of a hen to lay 
mbers of eggs depends upon breeding and feeding, 
from flocks are attractive only when proper care is given.

• Quality ia Eaaential
When eggs become a comment 
Kvery egg should be guaran 

should conform to the recogn 
shipped In clean crates
,„,.,g7o‘,,b7bLd'le„0,od„,,°"t.,<,u,d * -r"r‘M "

,o - “u"dr'a- <-•

Will You Assiat?
,ptciai Bu,u,in - «*•

dusens were snipped to
dumped

Ontario is Canada’s Poultry Centre
In 1911 ihere were 29,773 457 chicken* m Canada 
In 1911 there «ere 13,414,318 chickens in Ontario. 
Despite a rapid increase in nambers of poultry kept, 
ist be greatly increased If the export lrm|< i* to be r

)ised standards. They should beff the flocks 
retained. more care were

Great Britain is Our Market
The countries which supplied eggs to

Denmark ..................
Egypt ........................
Nciherlsnd .............
Austria-Hungary

Germany ...................

Mresi Britain
11 i
42.6411.416 ”
10.165.416 »
»,773,600 “
*,836,600 ••
*.467,'116 *
7,021,133
6.137.416 “

lied "the cro 
horse sense

in 1913:

I
Ontario Department of Agriculture

PARLIAMKNr BUILDINGS, TORONTO
G. C. CREELMAN,

Commissioner of Agriculture.
SIR WILLIAM H. HEARST,

Minister of Agriculture.
y

ONTARIO

Doubleyour Flocks and Increase our Exports
a.


